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"In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."
.. Beware ye if the leaven rif tile Pharisees which is Hypocrisy."
A DESCRIPTION OF THE LORD'S REDEEMED ONES.

'rl[" HE redeemed are' a select company of the lost. race and

posterity
of Adam chosen by the Father, and given by him to the SOli, before
the foundations of the world were laid, that in due time he might redeem and deliver them from that woe and wrat\.l they lay exposed to,
for the breach and violation of the divine law, or covenant of works,
and whom he engaged to call effectuallYl to justify, sanctify, and at
length to bring to eternal g-lory in the enjoyment of God for ever. So
that you see Christ did not spend the price of his blood, or travel of
his soul, for the fallen angels, but for fallen man; " he took not on
him the nature of angels, but the seed of Abraham:" neither did he
redeem all mankind, by paying a ransom for every individual, but
for these whom the Father gave him out of Adam's family: " I lay
down my life," says he, "for my sheep," not for the goats, but
" for the sheep: I pray not for the world, but for those whom thou
hast given me out of the world, for they are thine."
Although the redeemed be honourably descended; yet they, by
their natural generation, are a base-born company, being descended
and sprung of Adam, and so are the degenerate plant of a stllmge
vine, of the same common mass of corruption with the reprobate
world who perish for ever, " Children of wrath, and heirs of hell,
as well as others," The cl.i1dren of Israel were taught to sing that
melancholy and mournful ditty, " A Syrian ready to perish was my ..'
father;" and the Lord tells them, "Thy father was an Amorite,..and
thy mother an Hittite," You and I, whatever our immediate parents
were, whether they were gracious or graceless-whether they were
rich or poor, noble or ignoble; yet, considering us as the posterity
of the first Adam, we may derive our pedigree from hell: " Ye are
of your father the devil," says Christ unto the Jews, who made their
boast that they had Abraharn to their father. But yet the redeemed
of the Lord, though they be thus basely descended by natural generation, yet by their new birth, or regeneration, ~hey are nobly. de.VOL. X.-No. VII.
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scended; "they are born, not ,?f blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God: to as many as received him, to
them gave he power, or 1';ght, to become the sons of God.
It is asked, with what price Christ hath redemed them ~ the apostle Peter answers this question,-We are not redeemed by corruptitibl~ things, such as silver and gold: but with the preci'ous qlood of
our Lord Jesus Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and without
spot. No l.ess a price than that of blood would do the business; for
without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sin: and it
was no ordinary blood that would do it, but the best blood of the
whole creation, even the hlood of the immaculate Lamb of God:
af}{l what Taluable hlood this is, will appear, if we take either an
absolute or comparative view of it. View it absolutely, it is the
blood of God, as it is called, " Feed the flock of God, which he
hath purchased with his own blood." And it is so called, because
of the personal union between the man Christ Jesus and the second
person of the glorious Trinity, by virtue of which, he is Immanuel, God-"man in one person. 0 what a valuable ransom must this
he. It is the blood of him who is in the form of God, and thinks it
no robhery to be equal with God." It is indeed royal blood that is
the ransom of our souls, thc hlood of him who is "The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Pence." ~t _us view this
blood comparatively, it is the best blood of the whole creation. The
blood of a man is more valuable than the blood of a beast, because
man }Vas made after the image of God; the -blood of the saints is
more valuable than the blood of other men, because the image of
God, which was lost by the fall, is impressed upon them by regenerating and sanctifyinl? grace; hetlce we are told, that precious in
the sight of the Lord IS the death, or blood .of his saints. 0 then
how precious must his blood be, who is " the cxpress image of the
Father, and the bri~h{ness of his glory." What is the blood of a
creature, in respect to the blood of the ever blessed Creator. Although the whole ange'ls in heaven, men on earth, and devils in hell,
yea, the whole frame of nature had been offered up in sa~rifice, they
never could have satisfied justice, or expiate the guilt of the least.
sin; no, no, nothing less than a ransom ofinfinite value could do it; .
the redemption of the soul is precious, and would have ceased for
ever, unless the Son of God had poured out his soul for -us. 'rhus
you see what is the price wherewith they are redeemed•.
If it be asked, What relation do the redeemed stand in to the Redeemer? for he speaks of them ai his in a way of eminence. The
.yulr of my redeemed is come. I answer, We find him ill scripture
asserting his claim to them under a manifold relation. Sometimes
we find him calling them his people,-And he said"Surely they ~re
my people, children that will not lie: and so he was their Saviour.
Sometimes he calls them his servants: Where I am there shall also
my 5ervant he. Sometimes he calls them his friends;- Ye are my
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you. Sometimes his seed:
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Hc shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of
the Lord shall prosper in his hand. Sometimes his bretlu'mz; and
-he is not ashamed to call them brethren, having taken part of
the children's flesh. Sometimes his spowe and bride, as you see
frequently in the Song of Solomon. Sometimes he calls them his
jewels :-They shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in the day that
I make up my jewels. Sometimes his lJOrtion :-Thc Lord's people
are his portion, and Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. Sometimes
his crown and his ornament ;-'1'hou shalt be a crown of glory in
the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God.
Sometimes his glory: a very strang,e exprestli-on !-I have placed salvation in Zion for Israel my glory. Thus you see that he·asserts his"
interest in them under manifold relations.

E.

---000---

. TJUBULATION THE BBLlEVER'S PORTION.

For the preaching of the cross is 'to them that perish foolishness, but
tbat are sa,ved, it is the power of Gol!•.1 CO R. i. J 8.

111110 liS

a cmss, and affliction no man has a possibility to be, or eau
continue a ,real Christian. The advantage and blessing of affliction are so great we oug1lt to
esteem ourselves unworthy thereof; and if the Almighty thinks us
deserving of it, we ought abundantly to rejoice and praise him.
Inward temptations and trials of faith, although affecting us with
~leavy and harder pressure than outward troubles, are of much greater
benefit; in amending, purifying and preparing us for a higher, un-seen and exalted state of glory.
That cross, that self anti our otvn nature ,chooseth,:is not that, of
which God approves; but such, as assaults some darling pleasure,
,and directs the affliction from that quarter as shall be found ,most
troublesome to us. For which causes it is a true cross, pUtt o,n hy
ilimself.
These conflic.tiog and ad,verse things, were .it &0 they should continue until death, have their rellpites, and inter,vals of happier .hours;
nay, as they increase, the heliev.er·'s str,ength increaseth :also. The
Christian for tllis reason should ne\ler give way to de~air, "as if
·some strange thing had happened to him;" 1 .Peter iv. 1'2. nor can
he truly assure himself of rest andperfe.ct freedom fr.om his warfare.,
,till he can with his last breath pronounce, (and then he shall) "It is
finished."
Thefatller.ly mind of "God, ,respecting his children, is immutable
with ·relation either to their joy or sorrow, and no suspicion once
,should be entertained of him: w.hatevercontrary conceptions we
may have formed. Adversi,ty is not ther.efore to be looked upon as
WITHOUT

# Whosoever doth noJ Lear his
illciple. Luke xiv. 27.
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any token of anger, hut as a mark of kindest and most faithful, fullest love.
It is God alone that suffers, and appoints these things to befal his
own, nor can their enemies take away so much as a single hair,
Luke xii. 7. without his permission. This will give great peace to
the thoughts, if the eye is directed sillg(fJ up to him, and to him
only; and not looking and placing our expe,ctations upon other accidental and secondary causes.'
We must be brought to reckon upon in-dwelling sin as our very
sorest calamity and inveterate enemy: ever seeking secretly to learn
some advantage against us for our destruction. _For which reason
we shall employ all means, preseningly and implacably, to hate it,believing at the same time, thy God compassionates thy conflicting
state how sharply soever he may deal with a flinty !teart. Tlte
whole of it is the mere ef}i'cts of pity and _of love; and ought to ~til'
up t~ rejoicing, that deliveranee is now near at hand.
Our unhallowed, lamented wanderings and corruptions, even these
do not provoke his anger, but he only chastens us for them, that we
may be made more humble, as well as holy; prudent, and circumspect thereby.
The ways the Almighty sovereign uses in his dealings towards us
are full of wonder; contrary to what man~s reason prescribes, and
should produce in us a divine fld/lt, which is superior to all .thc
powers of our reason and understanding. Therefore, when under
any adversity, we make use of every prudent way and Il;jeasure, mar·
vel not that the deliverence cannot be accomplished by those means,
we thought best accommodated, and had studied, as most probable
of any to effect it.~
Calamities, when they are heavy, increase by continuance and
press sharper every day-yet when they are at their extremest height,
and have reduced thy own foresight and ability even to nothing,
canst do or effect not~ing, then it is, the strength of temptation subsides and is spent,-then)t is, a bright and a lively faith introduces
thee, out of a bare and barren desart, into a paradise filled with every
thing that can yield delight and refreshment.
.
hi temptations, it is not always a victory to have them taken away.
But if we can find that we have faith wrought in us, learn to ac~
quiesce in the divine grace, and to make manifest in out weakness
lhe poweJ;' and strength of Christ ;-theo, a constant and joyful hearing of tile cross, is noblest victory•
.. Fo.r ~be weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but might)" through God
to the )Jullin~ dowo of s.trong hclds,-casting down imaginations, (the word
is >o.oYIO'/-"H, reasonings. That great experienced man, Dr. Thomas Goodwin, has this excellent observation 011 the point, "Carnal reason is the most
desperate enemy to faith, of all other l)rinciples of man. lo'or, malil faith is
wrought, it is the most supreme princil)le; but w hen faith deposes, silb~ects
it, often contradicts il,)e<>. ex;cludes it. as ullskilful in its malleI'S, from beinl:)
of its coullsel." 2 Cur. x, 4, 5.
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Be .taught by all these considerations, steadfastly to believe God
leads us in all, by ways of his own counsel; wonderful indeed! but
that will' have an honourable, most glorious completion. More relating to this matler, of the Tn1jster.1j of the cross, may be gathered
from instances of saints recited in the scripture, but best by what
anyone has found pass in his own experience, if he has played the
man :' and, moreover, has come off crowned with victory.
The conclusion manifestly is, that faith, when striving and under
sharp exercise and trial, can never in the same time be joined with
much sensible, joyful perception and feelings of comfort; for in this
case the affliction would be absent, and consequently the weight and
anxiety cease to be felt; which may be enough to satisfy us, if from
our faith, as somet.imes, a sincere and ardent desire, only br4?aks forth
of obtaining grace, accompained with a gcneral aversion against
all 6;11, and a real, active conflict with it. And to all we add, a
patient compose,dness, and quiet frllme of ~pirit; resting in faith, if
so be we do but •barely believe; manfully persisting, not turning
our backs upon the infemal enemy. Such a faith, shall certainly
bring with it a glorious victory.
M. B.
--000-'\
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ESSBNTIAL SON OF THE FATHBR.

Christ the LOR 0, Luke ii. 1 1,
"

'"

The Lo R o's Christ, Lul<e ii. 26.
; Luke ix. 20.

The CI"'jst

of Go 0

As words spoken, not reduced into writing or print, are invisible;
and as words svoken, being invisible, arc the true image of our invisible thoughts; so Christ t.he WORD that is God, is the image of
the invisible God. And as words reduced into writing become "visible, and are a true manifestation of our invisible, thoughts, so
Christ the Word made flesh is the great mystery of godliness, the
tn!e invisible God manifest in the flesh. The Wisdom of God, the
builder up of mercy for ever, was set lip: but when? The Holy,
Ghost saith from everlasting, in the unity of Jehovah's will, by the
Trinity that bear record in heaven.• The mystery of Jehovah's will,
which he purposed in HIMSELF, is called, the Wisdom of God in a
mystery, and it is also called" the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus OW" Lord." The cause and beginning or head
of Jehovah's way is, the great mystery of godliness, without controversy a great mystery, "God manifest in the flesh." I was,
saith Wisdom, nisaceti, set up from everlasting. For Jehovah was
never without wisdom; he eternally possessed wisdom in himself;:
and never (.Lcquired it, as heathens and fablers say! For Jehovah is
God. But how, says the reasonable Christian, could Christ, if he
were God, be set up.? The faithful ,Christian replies; he was set up ill
the same way, or nisaceti, from everlasting, as the Person of the
;Holy Ghost was in his gracious offic"c to regenerate, &c. and in the
same way as. the Father eternally purposed, chose us, aDd blc~sed ut$.
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in Christ, &c. Eph. iii. 11. for there is the unity of the will and concurrence of.~heTrinity to the personal acts of each. What the Father did,
he was nisaceti, set up in the unity of the Divine will to do; what the
Son did, he was also set up in the unity of the Divine will to do; what
the Holy Spirit did and does, he was also set up in the unity of the
Divine will to do. The Three that bear record are One. Jeh0vah in
his Trinity of Persons determined and did in the power of his will
from everlasting, all things that was to be done in time, in the
power of his word.
The great mystery of godliness was set forth under the law, in
various types and shadows. It is not for nought that the near kinsman among the Jews, and Jehovah himself, ara alike denominated,
Gael•. If an Israelite died without children, the Goel was to marry
his widow to raise up children to his brother, that his name might
not be put out of Israel. Our nature, created in knowledge and
uprightness, was married to the law, which is called our first l)usband; but in consequence of sin the law had no children by us, and'
- it is even said to be dead to them wherein they were held, who are
married to Christ. Rom. vii. 1-6.
When we were in this widowcd condition, Jehovah in the Person
of the essential Son of God was made in the likeness of siuful flesh.
Our maker and our husband is Jehuvah of Hosts, and our Goel the
Holy One of Israel. In the fulness of time he' married our widowed
nature and the first born of this marriage succeeds in the name of
the law that was dead, whereby the name of the law, our first husband, cannot be put out of Israel. And this first born righteousness
which in our naturehe brought forth, is everlasting; the prototokos,
the first born or chief born righteousness of all the children of God.
Compare Deut. xxv. 5, 6. Rom. vii. 1-6. viii. 3•.
The wisdom of God in a mystery is wonderful. Jesus Christ the
Son of God, the great God our Saviour, subsisted in· Jehovah and
·was equal with God the Father and the Spirit, yet he made himself
of no reputation. It was his own mind, will, and act, before he
took upon him the form of any creature, tu take upon him thejorm
of a servant, and to be made in tne likeness of men: " and when found
in fashion as a man, he humhled himself in that nature by being
.obedient unto death, even the death of the cross:' Phil. ii. 6-8.
He saith, be still and kuow that 1 am God: I will be exalted among
,>the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth,-in th-e human nature.
Psalms xlvi. 10. As God was glorified in the son of man, so God
;also hath highly exalted the sun of man, and given him a name whicb
.is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should
,bow of things in heaven, and things in earth, anJ things under the
.~arth, and .that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ ili
Lord, to, or in the glory of God the FatUel'.
The incarnation of the Person of the essential Son of the Father,
.whose name is the Word of God, WaS the mys,tery hid in God. It
£onstituted the fulness of time, Gal. iv. 4. The fulness of tinu~
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must be the very end and beginning of time, yea, the beginniNg or
cause of the creation; the very end Jehovah had from all eternity in
view, and wherefore he went forth into acts of creation', As God
manifest in the flesh, the glory of God in the ,face of Jesus Christ,
was the end Jehovah had in view; so it must have been the first
cause or production of every creature, and the heginning of the
creation itself. It was celebrated by the angelic host with "Glory
to God in the highest;" and when the Father brought the child
born of a woman, the first bej:{otten into the world, he said "Let
all the angels of God worship him.", And so they did: yea, they
sang his praise. They did not worship a -creature, for that would
have been sinful, but they worshipped him, the SON given, who is
without beginning of days and end of life, the true Melchisedec,
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, ami for ever; who
though of tlfe seed of Israel after the flesh, was over all God blessed
for ever.. Amen I Rom .. ix. 4-, 5.
.
I. The love of Chrbt is the fulness of God. God's love and glory
is eternally the same; from everlasting to everlasting he is God; but
all the glory that is in heaven, or that ever shall be there, springs
from the love of Christ which is God'sfulness. It is true the angels
are not redeemed by him, t hey are not redeemed out of a lost estate
by him, but the elect angels are continued in their first estate by
him. By him all things consist; they have no consistence in themselves. All creation, unless upheld by the word of his power whQ
spake and it was done, who commands and it holds fast, would dis- solve and fall to nothing. But by him 'all things consist•
2. The love of Christ passeth our knowledge, and the comprehension of angels. We may comprehend it with all ,saints, but it is
only so far as saints can comprehend it. The Holy Ghost, by Peter,
informs us, I Epist. i. 12. when speaking of tbe sufferings of Christ
and the glory or glories that should follow, which things, saith the
Eternal Spirit, the angels desire to loo~ into. The elect angels in
heaven live in an admiration of, and have more joy at every fresh
manifestation of the love of Christ unto sinners, the fruit. of his
travail. The angels had no benefit hy the sufferings of Christ, but in
his incarnation they saw with wonder, a new thing created in the
eanh, made of a woman, taken into union with the co-essential,Son,
by which it had a consistence that neither men, nor devils, sin, death,
nor hell, could dissolve. If the angels wonder and adore, what
ought we to do who partake of the nether 01' deep springs of redeeming grace, as well ~lS of the upper springs of God's everlasting
love?
3.' The love of Christ passeth kn,owledge. His Co[]({~scension in
taking on him our nature, in the fulness of time, passes all QUI' co.mprehension. 0 No man can understand, the mystery of the assumption
of our nature into the personal subsistence of the Father's co-essential Son. Some have even disputed. whether we shall understand
the mystery of the Incarnation in heaven. Here we believe thro,ugh
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faith what we cannot comprehend by reason. That faith is the gift
of God.
.
4. It is a mystery we cannot comprehend, because it is great,
therefore we do not altempt to explain how the Godhead of the Son,
which is the same with that of the Father and of the Holy Ghost,
should take hold of our nature without the Father and the Holy
Ghost: but the holy scriptures do testify that it was the Son that
was sent forth made of a woman, the eternal uncreated Word that
was made flesh.
5. This union, g-reat as it is mysterious, does not confound the
properties of the Godhead, and those of the humanity. ,The Godhead of Christ is not changed into flesh, nor is the flesh transformed
into God: they are distinct, and yet united in his Person.
6. It is a wonderful union. Not like that of man and wife, who
though one flesh are two per~ons; nor like soul and body' which constitutes one man,-for the soul is separated from the body at death.
But the union of God and man in the person of Christ is one person,
and that union nothing can dissolve. Athanasius makes the burning bush to he a type of Christ's incarnation, Exod. iii. 2. The fire
signifying the divine nature, and the bush the human. The bush
is a branch springing up from the earth, and the fire descends from
heaven. As the bush was united to the fire, yet was not hurt by the
flame nor converted into fire, there remained"a difference between
the bush and the fire; )'et the properties of the 'fire shined in the
bush, so that the whole bush seemed to be on fire. So in the incarnation of Christ, the human nature is not swallowed up by the
divine, nor changed into it, nor conf(\.unded with it; but so unite d
in one person as constitutes the grea-- mystery of godliness, God
manifest in the flesh. The invisible God manifest in the flesh, seen
of angels, &c. I Tim. iii. 16.
'
7.' His name is truly called Wonderful, forin him dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily: as fire fills all part,s of the iron that
is in it, so that it becomes red hot from that union. The whole
Divinity is united to every part of the humanity; so that there is no
part but what is God's own humanity, and the blood is therefore
personally and elfectually, yea truly though not es~ential1y, God's own
blood. As God is infinitely present every where, so 'as to be excluded from no place; so is the Godhead of Christ hypostatically
every where in the humanity, in every drop Gf its blood; and its not
excluded from any part of it. Therefore it is concluded, by all that
acknowledge Christ is Jehovah, that when his 50ul was separated
from the body in death, the Deity remained in union with both soul
and body. ,
,
8. It was a personal union. It was not the union of persons. Chstr
did not take the person of man, but the nature of man ,into subsistence with himself. The body and soul of Christ were not in existence, and had no subsistence in themselves, until they were united
to the Father's co-essential Son. FOf'llC took not on him the nature
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of angels; but he took on him the seed of Al;>raham. And herein
shines forth the mysterious and manifold wisdom of God.
Lastly. We cannot fully understand Christ's sufferings and agony.
God alone knows what is in the curse of the law: we do nut. God
alone knows the true desert of sin: it cannot be fully understood by
us. They who undergo that curse must suffer to eternity. Christ
alone did endure all that was due to the sins of his innumerable
people at once. The Godhead in the humanity supported the hu~
Illanity, uuder Christ's tremendous sufferings, or the humanity would
have been annihilated, and the world dissolved.
I shall con<;lude these thoughts with a few verses I have' met
with.
.
But,O my God, how shall a mortal sing
Redemplion's miracle, or how aspire;
Wbeq angels, rapt in awe, no suited •• ring
Can touch, nor find through heaven an equal lyre !
All heav'n is bow'd, o'erwhelm'd with weight of praise.
That bel' Immortal wore a human frame;
Th'\! Eternal would become a cbild of days,
The lost'to seck, the chief of sinners save.
Heav'n feels, thougb gb-d, unutterable awe,
That her Creator took the sinner's place;
For sinners stood cOlldemn'd by his OWJI law,
And died ill torture for a bateful race:
Alld. can I muse on this, nor feel the theme,
When all the blest are in fnIl raptures lo~t r
Shall not my heal't with glowing ardor teem,
III findi'ng mercy ut so deep a Cust r
To know my God, and of my God be known,
To claim sweet intercourse with such a friend,
Receive his love, alld rellder back my owu,
Is heav'll on cm'tlt, and glory in the end.
o consummation of aboundillg' grace!
. To God all glory, and all good to man!
In this to die, is life; to live, is peace;
Hedemption's miracle is J ehovah plan.
~Feh.

S.

20, 1835.
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APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.
No. IV.
THE Lord is forced to blast our fruit sometimes, lest we should look
at it, and fall in love with it.
Jesus is a treasury .without locks or bars, and stands open night
and day. He has gifts on purpose to bestow, they are not meant to
lay and rust.
When God sends an adverse dispensation to the believer, it is with
this message, " Go and draw that sinner from the love of the world;
go and take away that comfort, he's going to make an idol of it."
VOL. X.-No. VII.
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The best way to get your graces strengthened, is to exercise them.
Praise goes up, and then blessings come down. ,
The world imagine that re:ligion robs a man of his iJ&ppiness; but
a short time after you have set out in a religious course, use will
make'it easy and pleasant, new joys will spring up, and you will
find it the happitst life in the world to live in close communion with
God
Praise arises from.a sense of God's goodness to the unworthy.
We are by nature wedJed to the law, and it requires a force not
less than Almighty, 10 wean us from it.
We dont obey, because God should love us, but because he has
loved us-our oLedience is all gralitude.
The Chris, ian temper is an absolute dependance on grace every
moment.
If one delusion wont 00, the oevil always has another.
There are none truly humbled, but those who have a sense of
God's mercy in Christ Jesus.
All the communion between God and man is in the humble
heart.
There is not any grace given to a believer, but what is given at a
time when he is sensible he wants it most.
The Christian's clothing is humility.
'fh'e way to preserve the scent of our graces, is to clothe them with
. humility.
.
When on a death-bed, we should not look at what we are, but
look at what Christ is.
We ought cOhtinually to be looking unlo Jesus.
A little with God's blessing, is better than thousands with his
curse.
If you love God, you will love and honour those whom God has
set over you; namely, parents and magistrates.
One may know what is in the heart, by what comes out of it.
---000-.--

SELECT HINTS "FROM SCRIPTURE PASSAGES, FROM SERMONS
LATELY PREAC~E.p A.T BAR~SLE'y, YORKSHIRB. BY A. O.

Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about 'with so p'eat a cloud of
witnesses, let us la)' i1side ever)' weight,and the sin which doth so easil), beset
11S, and let us run with patience the r~ce that is set before us.
.
Lookiug unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith; who for th~ JOY
that was set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and 'lS set
down at the right hand of the throne of God·.
For consider bim that endureth such contradi tion of' sinners against llimsell, lest)'e 6e wearied and faint in )'our minds ..... HII:J.l. XII. 1. .. 3.

I. OBSERVE Qhristian' believers are compassed with a cloud of witnesses for and against their articles of faith.
H. The cause of their faith and laying aside besetting sins. They
al e noted in verse 2. as supernatural faith, will, power, and operations of grace.

~
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Ill. Their exercises of t~lith, patience, and pilgrimage.-1. Temp
tat ion. 2. Afflictions. 3. Persecutions. 4. Trials of Faith.
IV. The objects of praise and glory in the Christia'n's race of
walking, running and fighting, is-I. The glory of Jehovah the
Father. 2. Exaltation of Jehovah Jesus. 3. Adoration of the
fJo1y Spirit. 4., The crown of righteousness and eternal glory. '
V. The necessity and usefulness of faith. Faith is needful and
useful: 1. In our knowlege of God. 2. In enjoyment of Jesus
Christ. 3. In our zeal for sacred truth of mystery and prophecies.
4. In defence of gospel doctrines and privileges. 5. In experience
and practice of our armour.
VI. Faith's active work in looking to Jesus its aulhLJr. Faith
looks tu Jesus in':"-l. His incarnation for us.-2. His miracles attested. 3. His redemption and satisfaction. 4. His ascension an'd
intercession. 5. His justification by grace. 6. His sanctification
by the Spirit. 7. His salvatioll by power. s. His glorification above
all principalities and powers. 9. Faith trusts in Jehovah and rests
upon Jesus Christ. 10. Faith hopes and confides in the grace lInd
work of Jesus.
Who hath believed our report? and to whom is the arm
ISAIAH

LIII.

1.

or the Lord revealyd?
.

I. The report of gospel, ministers respeC'ting attested facts is-I.
Report of Jehovah's eternal eXIstence an'J purpose. 2. Report of
Christ's cternal union of nature and design. 3. Report of Christ"s
mission. 4. Report how he was despised and rejccted. 5. Smitten and wuunded. 6. Cbas~ised and bruised. 7. Oppressed in
bearing the sins·of many. 8. He was numbered with transgressors
ancl intercedeth with God as a surety.
~
IL The believers of the reports.-l. Not all men.
2. Not
Arians nor Sabelliaus. 3. All Trinitarians do belicve Christ's gospel.
Ill. The cause of their faith.~1. The cause of faith in divinc
revelation is supernatural. 2. Light to see the truth. 3. Li 'c to
believe facts. 4. Power to receive the proclamation of tmtll.
IV. The evidences of believing gospel truth. --1. T!'I~st 'ill .J ellovah. 2. Love to Jesus Christ. 3 Christian obedienee;' 4. Rejection'of errors propagated. I. Respecting Christ's person and oflices. Opposition also. 2. To errors of doctrine. 3. A zealous
regard for gracious'promises and the saints privileges of communioll.
4. Gratit.ude to .lehovah for favors granted to belieirillg s~lillls.
---000---

1'0 the Editors of the Gospel iJlIagazine.
CHRIST ALL IN ALL.

Ye are eomplete ill hilO,
IVhssR'. EDITORS,
THIS being a subject of wonder and astonishment 10 you anti the
whole Israel of Gou, I trust that the Holy Ghost may enable rue 10

.
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speak a few words upon it to the comfort and edification of the
clespisecl remnant, that hath the witness within themselves; for it is
a soul r.efreshing truth, that hlack hell-deserving creatures, thuugh
Magdalenes and harlots, monsters in themselves cOllsideretl, are
complete in Christ Jesus, the eternal Son of the Father. A law
was given on Mount Sinia we know that was holy just and good;
and that creature that offenns in o~e point is in himself deserving
everlasting banishment from the presence of the Lord. God is just
:md will not suffer his law to be violaled but to the peril of those
that are under it; for this I know, that all that are under the law are
under the curse, and the justice of .fehovah will shine in the damnatinn of the reprobate; alld without doubt, justice required the utmost farthing from him who offered himself without spot to God for
his beloved family. Nor could it be said to any sin-burthened ch~
racter that groans under the weight of a whole body d sin alld dt'ath,
loose him and let him go, but through .Jesus the Saviour, who w&S
bruised for the transgressions of his people, that they might go free;
for it is in him we have redemption, not a part of redemption but a
whole one- a complete remission of sin. Happy the people that
are in such a case, for Jesus is their eternal God and refuge-Who is
like unto thee 0 people, saved of the Lord!
Undoubtedly there are many of the Lord's redeemed ones that
think they cannot be the Lord's family; for they feel that sin dwells
in them) and it is so lively at times, -that they are brought to their
wits end; they have hard thoughts of God, and like the Israelites of
old, they murmur 'and repine: rebellion seizes their heart5, hellish
craft and subtilty is felt by them, the very pangs of hell lays hold
upon them, which causes them to cry Ollt-O wretched man that I am,
who shall deliver me from this body of sin and death! This I say
from my own experience, and with authority from the word of God,
that all who feel such things with a holy hatred against them are
truly blessed; for it is said-Bles!'ed are the people who know the
joyful sound. Now the free uJlmerited grilce of God, a gospel replete with blessings, is very sweet and has a joyful sound to you.
Ye are complete in him. Now if you was comely in yourselves, you
would not want the comeliness of another put upon you; this is the
way the Lord the Spirit works, be turns the comeliness of his people into corruption; he sh,ews to theD) that ~heir righteousness are
as filthy rags; and then he grants them faith to Pl,l.t on the righte-.
ollsness of Christ,. an,d all that are not aJ;rayed iJ;l this rigllteous,ness,
are under cond~mnation ; hut be it known' that the Lord did not
choose his people because they were better than another, no, for
what are we better than they; no, in nowise-to excludc all boasting, we are complete in Christ.

3"08

From Predestination Lodge,
I-luntiugdousMre.

1\ TRAVELLER.

,
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To the Editors uf tlte Gospelltlagazine.
DEAR SIRS,
WHEN the blessed Saviour was here upon earth after he hatlby his
almighty power worked a great and wonderful miracle, he said" gatlter up tlte fragments that remain tltat nothing he lost." With
this command in view, I have sent you a copy of a letter written
some )ears since by that brilliant light, which by the power of the
Most High, lighted our spiritual hemisphere, but who is now shin·
ing continually before him who is LIGHT itself. It is a production
of the late Dr. Hawker, and would there was more of that humility
that is here (and on all occasions in his writings) amongst those who
profess the name of the Lord. But, Dear Sirs, it is a sore grief that
there are very few David's in Ollr day,-very few to take the place
of door keepers ;-nearly all now must be paid, for without that, or
IJeing placed in sume conspiciolls office, the great cause between the
Alm;ghty God and neVer dying souls i- thought very little of; your's,
affectionately.

Portsmouth, ltlarch 25, 1835.
A

"\

A CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER.

LETTER OF DR. HAWKER'S TO WILUAM WESTON. PHIVATE SOLDIEH
OF THE FIFTY-FIRST REGIMENT, SHEJ<;RNESS.
Plymouth, November 5, 1819.

My DE.~R BRO~HER IN OUR GLORIOUS LORD,

~

.
GRACE, mercy and peace be with you, and with the whole Israel of
God.
I thank you very kindly for your affectionate remembrance of me.
lt is kind, very kind, yea it is truly brotherly in the LORD JJ<;sus, and
I cannot but love you for it. ' It Hows from him who is love. Paul,
when writing to t he church, made use of this remarkable expression
which proves it :-Now I beseech you brethr~n for the LORD JESUS
CHRIST'S sake, and fur voice of the SPIRIT. Rom. xv. 30. And most
certain it is, that all the affectionate feelings, the children of GOD
have one for another, are stre~ms from that fountain which is GOD
himself, in his TRINITY OF PERSONs-FATHER, SON, and HOLY
GHOST. And hence John, the beloved apostle, in one verse calls
GOD by this very nanie. ,GoD is love,' and then I~e adds, he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in GOD and GOD in him. John xiv. 16.
I shall be always glad to heal' of YQur welfal'e both spiritual and
temporal. And J botfl !rust and hope tl.lut the. Lord the HOLY GHOST
who hath called you w~th' an holy <;:allIng, WIll go on to teach you
more of your own nothingness and the fulness, glory and all sufficiency of the ~OH D J ESVS CH RI"T. The great secret of our faith is
to live out of ourselves by living wholly upon CHlllST. The more I
feci my own emptiness the more precious will' be his all-sl,l,fficieney,
and this is amongst the highest lessons for a child of Goo, to learn
on 1~lis side eternity (yea and the other side of death also), a~d to
know and live in the daily hourly enjoyments of that knowledge
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that my wants make .JESUS suited for me in his fulness, and his fulness makes me suited as an empty vessel to receive of his fulness, so
that JESUS is not more sU,ited for a poor needy sinner, than a sinner
is for a rich full saviour; and both are equally suited for each other.
If the Lord who hast most graciously taken you into his school,
shall mercifully lead you on to this attainment-, you will grow in
grace, by growing out of love more and more with yourself, and be
advancing in the true knowledge of our Lord and saviour JESUS
CHRIST, to whom be glOlY both now and for ever. Amen. 2 Peter
iii. 18.
And now unto him who is able to keep you from falling, and to
present you faultless before the presence of his glory, with exceeding joy, 1 commit you, and remain very truly and very affectionately,
in the best of all bonds, your loving brother, in our all-lovely ancl
all-loving LOUD.
ROBERT HAWKER.
---000---

To the Editm's of the Gospel Magazine.
PUNISHMENT FOR SIN.

MESSRS. EDITORS.

I be permitted again to have the privilege of a small spaee in
your Valuable Miscellany, for the insertion of a few words, by way
of a close, .on my palt, to the subject which ha!! drawn forth answers
from "A Hermit," and my valued friend at Astley. To the latter
r beg to express my grateful acknowledgment of thanks, for the
Christian feeling he has exhibited, in the expression of his sentiments, towards one who has erred in judgment, but of whom, Jehovah says, " they also that erred in Spirit, shall come to understandMAY

. "
JI1~o well satisfied

am I with the explanation given by my friend,
that I trust it will.Rrove as "a nail, driven by the master of assembJies, in a sure place,"
.'
.
The Lord's" shall" has been verified towards me, through the
instrumentality mote particularly of the two last communications on
the suhject,-espedally - - - ' s , which opportunely came under my
notice while under a dispensatifln of bodily affliction .
. Were it not, f.lIr the good which has 'resulted, I should be disposed
to lament, that I had been theeagse of so much loss of time, &c.,
to yourself and correspondents, who have writteR in reply to me ~
but I trust it will, not only to myself, but to many others, prove t.o
have' been time, talent, &c. well disposed o f . '
Before I close, I beg to remark to "A Hermit," that he seems tQ
have laid aside, the spirit of on~, " who can have compassion on the
ignorant, and un them, thilt are out of the way." Whatever may
have been the experience of " A Hermit" in the way through which
he has bef'n led, I can and must say, to the praise of the glorY 'of the
Iich free and sovereign grace of my God, that I have indeed been
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" a poor, blind creature of a day, and crushed before the moth," but
tho' hlind, bruised, and only as smoking flax, yet my heavenly
Father's compassion failed me not; tho' bl,ind, he yet condescended
to bring me by,a way (I comparatively) knew not; tho' bruised (in
mind and spirit) he would not break, nor quench the smoking flax,
which apparently manifested no flame or fire of divine life, save to his
allsearching eye; no, he would fan it to a flame, untiljudgment should
be brought forth unto truth, 1 would finally say to "A Hermit," Be
not too censorious towards the children of the covenant, who unlike
to yourself, may not have been privileged with such clear perceptions
of the way of eternal life and truth; the words, "Thy ways are past
finding out" made use of by, 1 trust, my bwther in the Lord, " A
Hermit," might have r~minded him, to be less dogmatic in his
judgment of christian character; but will" A Hermit" please to
disclose his real name and aJdl'ess in a private communication to
mysel'f, addressed Union Street, ~rdwick; possibly his correspondence may prove a blessing to his ignorant and unworthy brother,
A,'dtoick, 1Jfay 5, 1835.
P. WILLIAM~.

P. S. "A Hermit" will possibly favor me, and your readers generally, with his opinion, as to whether there be not a distin~tion
in the meaning of the words, "Punishment of Sin" and P~ni1jh
ment for Sin.
--000--

THE BLASPHEMY OF THE PRE-EXISTENT MALE-SOUL FABLE, THE
TRADITION OF TI-lE PHARlSEHS.
'

are other parls of this human reason-creed, by which
these disciples of the pharisees render the word of yod of no
effect through their tradition; but before [ proceed to expose
more of their wickedness, 1 beg to remind the reader, that
Ch.rist's hutnan nature is expressly revealed to, be, a new thin d
created in the earta. Jerem. xxxi. 22. Let this be remembere~1
by the reader and he will set bis seal to the truth, that a faitlifut
~vitness will not lie: but a false witness will utter lies, Proverbs
xiv.5.
, Some do not profess to believe i~ the new, thing created in- the
earth, but in what they call a thmg older than Adam. Others
reason tbus, that Christ's whole human nature must l1ave preexisted Adam, or it could not escape the guilt or defilement of
original sin any more than others, and therefore they believe
in 'the pre-existence of Christ's human soul aild body. The'n
he never could be tbe seed of a woman.
Another sect of these fabl~rs reason, that the soul of Christ only
pre,existed Adam; that the ?natter of which the body was formed
is the seed of the woman, tllcrefore his body did not pre-exist
Aclam, because, " tlle seed of the woman, strictly speaking,

THERE
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(Stevens says) denotes that mallet' of which the Lord's body was
formed; and that in consequence of the dssumed Son of God
assuming this flesh or prepared body, in and from the Virgin, as
a part of his complex person, therefore his whole person, as our
Redeemer, is called the seed of the woman." -1 st. Letter to 'Or.
Hawker, p. 26.
.
Stevens says, " A.ll the souls of men were represented by Adam,
as well as their hodzes, though Ihey were not seminally in him;
therefore when God produces souls, he produces them as to all
thei I' natural powers, but void f!l that moral n:ctitude which was lost
by the one riffince of Adam, their common representative and public head."-2d. Letter to Dr. Hawker, p 45.
From thence he argues, that as Christ's'soul pre.existed, it was
not represented by Adam, and did not lose its moral rectitude. He
does not believe in that new thing created in' the earth, but
assigns the· fall of Adam, and Adam's representation of human
souls, as two of his reasons for the support of his fable. Then, I
ask, was Christ's soul made in all things like unto his brethren, or
was he not? Stevens says, it possessed similar faculties and properties with ours.-Display, p. 16. Then' how could our souls be
void of moral rectitude, and Christ's flot1 Now for one of Stevens'
well formed syllogisms. Our souls are produced without moral
rectitude; Christ's soul possessed similar faculties and properties
as ours; therefore Christ's soul was produced without moral recti.
tude. This is pre-existerian reason, and the effect of their changing the truth of God into a lie.
As there is neither the pre·existence of Christ's human soul, nor
any record of God producing souls without moral rectitude, to be
found in the holy scripture; I go on to examine the principle or
the probability of their pre-existerian soul fable. - It is an argument used by StockelJ and Stevens, that as the soul pre exists the
resurrection of the body of a man who departed aO'es since;. so
the soul, FOR THE SAME REASON, 111Z:~!It pre-exist hi~ Zo~Yfot· ages.
[ndeed? Then-had Christ committed sin, previous to the ex·
istence of his soul? Is not the separate existence orthe soul of a
man from his body; wholly in consequence of sin? Is not the separation of the soul and body natural or temporal death? [ pre_sume there is no one pharisee so hardened and impudent as to'
deny this. Then, it is as depraved a principle as it is ridiculous
to sug~est,-that because a man's soul pre exists the resurrection of his body in consequence of sin, which but for sin would
never have be eh separated from his body; therefore, the soul of
" Jesus Christ the rightequs," pre-existed his body for ages before he died on Calvary; and that he lived in a state of separali-on
wi thou t a body, the cOllseq uence of si n, a state of natural or temporal death. This is pre-existel'ian reason.
Now for one of Stevens' well formed syllogisms; onp. of his
beavy things to toss Ollt of the way, to wit..-a man's sOlll pre-
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exists his body because he has sinned; the soul of Christ preexisted his body; therefore Jesus Christ's; must have sinned. And
as sin is the ollly cause ol the separation and the pre-existence of
a man's soul from his body, this is one of the soul. man pre-existe-.
rian's way of proving the sinlessness of Jesus. Stevcns indeed,
has unwillingly attempted to prove, that Ch,rist transgressed with
his lips, for he says that Christ the immortal man in fleshly visi.
bility did several times use one tense for another, [ AM, for I

was.
No doubt the pre existerian fabler may be as sincere as Paul was
before he was converted; but if he is, he labours- under a dreadful spirit of delusion. Let the pre.existerian fabler think of this.
As he denies that h~ Christ's manhood was in truth, of the
same originality with his brethren, he may well be alarmed at
having his mock Christ truly described by the term God soul.
He indeed would have us call him God-mall, but a soul that
never had a body, is not to be foulld in the scriptures of God
the Holy Ghost ~ and to l":all it GOd-lIIqll is pharsaical hypocrisy.
·W ith all Stevens' snbtlety he has failed in his attempt to establish his nick-name God.manjor God soul: his reasons are as contemptible as they are craflY. He might as \vell deny that man's
originality is of the dust; or deny the resurrection of the body,
as call his Christ an ancient God.man, when he makes him to
be no more than a God souL. The followin~ is a scripture statement opposed to Stevens' inventions for calling his Christ Godman, when, in his creed, he was not a man but only a soul, anJ
not of man's originality.
1. That when Christ's body was on the cross, his Godhead was
in union with his body as well as his soul, and Iherefore he was truly
God a1!d man on tlte cross, and when in-the grave. The hypostatical
union of the Godhead with the ~tlhole if his manhood existed, although the soul and body were sepal'a-led until his resurrection.
2. That the apostle speaks of the inner 01' new man in distinction, nO,t from the body merely, but from the old man. The
inner t>r new man is the spiri tunl man, renewed day by day, that
knows ~in to be a positive evil. Col. iii. 10. 2 Cor. iv. 16. Eph.
iv. 23. But the old man is the natural or soul-man who once
reasoned, that sin was only a negative thing.
s. That the old man, the natural or soul man, is to be put off
daily with its affectiolls, one of Mr. Stevens' souLfaculties.-Display, p. 16. :fhat the natural or soul- man was conceived in sin and
shapened in iniquity; but the new or spiritual man, is created
in righteousness and lrue holiness, and renewed in knowledge,
l!fter the£rnage of him tlwt created him-the image of God. ~ph. iv.
24. Col. iii. 9, 10.
4. That the Holy Ghost testifies concerning the saints, whose
spirits have returner! unto God !he }<'ather of Spirit,;, Eccles. xiii.
VOL. X.-No. VII
2 R

~.
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7; Acts vii. 59. that their bodies wilL be raised again incorrupt..
ible, &.c. But in the mean time they are called the souls under
the altar, and the splrits of men, Rev. vi. 9. Heb. xiii. 23. and
there(Qre, in conformity with holy scripture, and for truth's sake,
the pre-existeria,n fablers ought to call th::ir Christ, the ancient
God-soul, and not God-man. To call him God-man, when he
had never been possessed of a body is, to use 1\:1 r. Stevens' jargon, an unwanted lie, as unwarranted as it is deceitful.
It appears to be a nick-name, suggested by the devil, to make
sin appear as not the true cause of the separation of the soul from
the body; and, further, it has a tendency to raise a question
respecting, if not to deny the necessity of the resurrection of
the body, which some have done, and even do call in question.
5, That as the Holy Spirit calls the saints who once had bodies,
souls, and spirits of men, it is an infamous attempt to impose a
false Christ upon the weak, by styling the fabler's ChrisJ, the
ancient God-man, when, as he says, he was only the soul part of a
man, which he admits never had a bad!}, and whose originality is
not of the dust.
6, That the soul differs from a min.istering spirit, or on angelic
being, as much as the Hebrew word Nephesh, soul, differs from
Ruach, spirit: these two H~brew words have not one letter alike.
They differ as much as a natural man differs from a spiritual man;
as much as.the writings ofa natural man differ from the unctuous
writingi of a spiritual man.
7. That Christ's flesh (sarx) in Heb. x. 20. unquestionably
means his whole human nature. It is called the veil of hisflesh, of
which the veil of the temple was a type. Therefore, when Jesus'
veil was rent asunder, then his soul was separated from his body:
when he poured out his soul unto death, then the veil of the temple
was rent in twain from the top to the bottom.
8, That the pre. existence of Christ's soul until his incarnation,
is universally admitted not to be found in the scriptures of God
the Holy Ghost. But Ch rises BODY IS SPOKEN OF in the past
tense, 118 prepared ages before fr,is actual incarnation, by him who
calleth, things that are not as though they were. That he must
have appeared in a body to Jacob, for he wrestled with him; and
when he appeared to his disci pies after his resurrection he said, to
assure them that he had a body, " Behold my hands and my
feet, that it is I myself: handle me and see, for a spirit hath no
,flesh and bones as ye see me have." Lu'ke xxiv. 39. He must have
appeared unto Abraham ill a body, for he did eat with him; and
he assured his disciples that he had a body, for it is written
" they as yet believed not for joy and wondered, then he said unto
them, have ye any meat?" and they gave him a piece of a broiled
fish, and of an honeycomb, and he took and did eat before them.
Luke xxiv. 41-43 .. And as Jesus did this, that they might be
assured a spirit had notjlesh and bones; .so there can be no doubt

.'
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his appearance in a bodily shape to the Old Testament saints was
for the like purpose. Then the pharisaical fable of the pre-existing
human soul, and of the pre-existence of the whole humanity of
Christ, is as great an abomination as the worship of the calves
Jeroboam set up in Bethel an(1 in Dan. No doubt they acknowledged the calves to be God, as these fablers do theirs.
I could add, if it were necessary, and from the scriptures of
truth produce further testimony to prove, that Christ could not be
what Stevens calls an ancient God-man, if he possessed a soul, and
had not a body, and whose originality as man was not of the dust.
But what has been stated is sufficient for all who are not givep .up
to a reprobate mind. The Hebrew word Adam, which is rendered
man, can never mean a soul without a body. Its interpretation
is noted in the margin of some of our Bible's. Gen. i. 26, for
man's origillali~1J is of the dust, Gen. iii. 19. And if the disciples of the Pharisees were not deceived...by the devil, or deceiving
themselves, they never could believe in the pre-existence of Christ's
human-soul, and reject the pre.existence of his human body.
To pretend to revere the bible, after what has been stated in the
preceding observation-to believe in the pre-existence of the
soul of Christ and call. him a man, and not in the pre-existence of
the body, is the act of a fanatic, or of a man endeavouring to
conceal his enmity to the seed of the woman. And if it were
not for pride, or for delusion, such characters would acknowledge
that Gdd is true, and themselves to be liars and blasphemers,
It has been common with all reasuners, who limit the Most
High, to queition, as Stevens does, whether it be a truly correct
zdea for Jehovah to personate a mere character, having no real
subsistence in any person existing in heaven, earth, or hell
See his First Letter to Dr. Hawker, p. 15. And further, that
" it was very indecorous to suppose an infinite person in Deity
would appear through the medium of a human body, without having another z'ntervenient principle of intellectual kind" And he
even assigns as one of his reasons for it " that such ideas would
gender, (that is, beget) thoughts in the mind £nflnitcly too mean
for the Divine Lord of all."-Display, p. IS1. What hypocrisy,
or what folly!
.
Tertullian, who lived .in the second or third century, saw
through such characters; he knew their enmity to the descent of
the Holy Spirit .in a bodily shape like a dove, and he also knew
that they pretended to have what they had not, namely, a rtVel'ellce

*.

• Mr. Stevens once asked a spiritual man, for the purpose of entrapping
him, who the saints could see in heaven, if Christ had not a pre·existing
human soul? The spiritual man, following Christ's example, replied by a
question: "Pray, Sir, who did the saints soo. during the nine months that
Christ was in the Virgin's womb r" The reader can scarcely imagine how confounded Stevens appeared; he was then a living and pitiable image of the
Pharisees under similar circumstances, as recorded in Mark xi. 29-33.
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jor the Alost High; fur if they had, they would not have Illuttered
such vaiil words. They would have known, says Tertullian, there
was nu creature or substance worthy of God to a~surne; but whatever he shall assume, he himself renders worthy. Behold he puts
no trust in his servants, and his angels he charged with folly.
Job. iv. 18~
These tru ths are far from genderi ng in t he mind of a regenerated
man, thoughts infinitely too mean for the divine Lord of all; for
they fill the mind with wonaerful ideas of the greatness of his
condecension, who made himse{/ (1' no reputation, was as a reorm
and no man j a 1'epl'Oaclt OT men, and despised oJ the per-pIe: in his
humiliation his judgment was taken awa!). And they also beget
precious thoughts in the saints of the grace and humiliatioll of
the divine Lord of all \\ ho makes temples of their vile hodies, and
dwells therein 'Vile as they are, by his HOLY SPIRIT *. \Velllllight
the Ptalmist exultin~ly exclaim, t< How pr~cious :.\Iso are thy
thoughts unto me 0 God! How great is the ~uni of them. If
1 should count them, they are more in number than the sand;
when 1 awake I am still with thee." Psalm cxxxix. 17; 18.

S.
---000---

-(
GETTING ON.

LAST week two hundred and twenty-six acres of land, situated on
Charnwood Forest, in the County of Leicester, were sold to the
reverend Mr. Hulms, a Roman Catholic priest, residing at Loughborough. for the purpose of founding a Roman Catholic monastry of
the J esuitic order. The land was the property of Thomas Gisborne,
Esq. M. P. It was also currently reported in Loughborough, that
Charles M'. Phillips, Esq. had embraced the order, and that he intended to end his days in the new monastry.
It is repor~ed also, that the Roman Catholics are going to build
seventy houses, with a chapel and college, on the extensive land
which they have purchased between St. Leonard'~ and Hastings. '
• This is as great all' acCor II\1miliation as an)' or tbe ml\lIirest~ti?l;s l¥ade
to the ancient patriarchs before the incarlHltioll of Christ. '
, I .
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Theological Review-.
An Exposition of the First Epistle General of the Apostle .fo/ut,
comprised in Ninety-three Sermons. Forming a Series on, each
of the Chapters; a7ul on each Verse of the same: some of the
Verses united; and that in perfect Conformity with t/u;ir prope1',
Connection. By Samuel Eyles Pierce, Minister of the Gospel in
London. - Two large Volumes, Svo.-Nisbet.
FOR two centuries past men of the 6rst talents and education, ha~,e
tried their abilities, in writing and in publishing sermons j and down
to the present age there have been few divines of notoriety, who did
not puhlish a volume of sermons. Hence we had discourses in almost every kind of composition, and with every kind of excellence,
and the utmost efforts ~f the most enlightened and vigorous minds
have hccn presented to public view, time;; out of number; so that
it is now a matter of the greatest difficulty to procure a favorable reception to writings of this cast.
There is no subject on which genius has a fuller or nobler field,
than that of the preacher, who rouses the mind of the thoughtless
and dissipated, and expatiates freely on all that is most interesting,
whether appertaining to this life or that which is to come. Men in
this department have exercised the exertions of a vigorous mind and
of patient study, to select the best ideas, and to prune off every superfluous thought; and these they have taken pains to embellish by
all the beauties of language and elegant expression. With the severity of an enlightened critic, they have repeatedly examined every
sentence, and erased every harsh and uncouth phrase. In consequence
the public taste has become so extremely nice that it is difficult for
plain good sentiments, or doctrines consonant with true godliness in
unadorned language, to meet with even a civil reception.
The discourses before us, are sent out into the world in a plain and
homely dress, so as to heal the mflladies of the mind and invigor-ate
the spul, exhibiting the foundation priilC;iples of our most holy faith,
and testifying that salvation from first to last takeli its rise from the
free ,and unbounded love of the ever blessed and glorious Trinity.
Him first, him last, the Saviour of sinners runs on in a regular and
uninterrupted stream throughout his writings, so as to carry the
reader along with him. With an elegant simplicity there is dignity,
force, and animation. His reasonings and elucidations are always
persuasive, and fitted at once, under the Holy Spirit's leading, to enlighten the understanding and to warm the heart. His mind appears
always full of the importanc~ of his subject, like a current continually rolling.
It is our intention, at somc fut;Jre opportunity, to speak further of
the merits of this ·valuable body of divinity; in the mean time we
will enter into, the porch, and give the testimony of the worthy Editor
,

.
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who has ushered the production into public notice, and what is remarkable, finished the whole ofthe revisal except reading the printer's last proof sheet, when it pleased his Lord and Master to call him
to himself with a-Well done good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.
.
This blessed sai"nt of the Most High God, Mr. William Bore, thus
ushers forth his beloved friend's posthumous production, in the following affectionate linesIt hal'ing fallen to my lot, in the Lord's holy providence, to become the
honqred instrument of introdueing to the christian world, which I now do,
the present higkly valuable Work;. I embrace with truest spiritual pleasure,
the opportunity of bearing, although a humblE', yet derided and firm testimony (while its real and great intrinsic worth is its Own and best recommendation) to the inestimable treasure it contains-a treasure inestimable;
seeing in it is stored a rich snm of scripture-malleI', doctrinal and practical:
because also, that in this work is manifest much of tbe sacred anointing of the
Holy Ghost in the gift and diffusion of that light, accompanied by deep insight into divine Trutb, with which this distingnished servant of the Lord
(the Autbor) was favored-strikingly evident in the spiritual, judicious and'
instructive manner (to the God of nil grace be glory!) in which he has been
enabled, ministerially, to open the f.ontents (lf the important subjects discussed
-alike, in faithfulness to divine revealed Truth; and, to the Church and
people of God :-80 especially lIecessary in the present" cloudy and dark
day," when .,Ias! the glory of the simplicity and truth of the Gospel is so
greatly obscured, its effectual power so little prevalent; yea, and when in
many instances" the foundations" Ps. xi. 3. are attempted, if it w('re possible, to be destroyed.
The present Work from the pen of this eminent minister-of the Gospel,
(now in Glory"') I feel confident, cannot but prove most acceptable to tbe
friends and IOl'ers of that beautiful harmony in doctrinal, experimental, and
practical Subject, manifest t1l1'oughout the different parts, and forming the
grand aggregate of Scripture Truth.
Very distinguishedly, through the grace of God, has this servant of Christ,
been assisted, in his writings' already extant.-agreeably to apostolic exhortatioll, to "contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints;" nor
less trnly, firmly, and wannly, for that vital godliness proceeding from the
power and influence of the doctrines of Grace, spii'ituaJlv received. Yet will
tbe present ample_ addition to the Author's former works, be found (I conceil'e) a sort of completion of system in the ministralion of divine and gospel
Truth, accordant with scriplure method and rule-that wbile true faith,
wllieh enables the soul to lay hold of and close with Ch~ist, exhibits the first
grand lines of new-birth feature in the child of God, and identities in a time
Slate;, tl\e object of electing and everlasting love; it is a series of holy corn·
1I111nion and fellowship with God the f'ather and with his Son Jesus Christ,
hy the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, which cOllduces to alld demonstrates the
spiritual growth, strength and l1wturity of the believer-his practical godliness
and love in the Spirit, both to God and to the saints, (so copiously enrorced in
this Epistle, and so evangelically treated of in this Work) affording additional
and cOlitinued proof of his vital union 10 Christ :-conformity to whose
Image, being the great design of predestinating grace and love. Rom. viii.
29.

These and other important subjects will be found opened and scripturally
maintained in the present Work: the perusal of which, will, I trust, 'through
.. See "AMIlMORIAL, ORTRIIJUTE Ot'PRAISE," &c.. by our Author;
published by the writer of this Introduction, in 1829; in which a more particular reference is had 10 the event of the l'eVel'elltl Author's decease.
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the Divine blessing, prove a sweet and substantial spiritual repalit; as well all
lastingly instructive and edif)"ing. With a view to which, I beg to recommend
to those who may peruse this E:cposilion, particularly to notice, and well digest, the weighty observations contained in the" Prefatory Address" by the
Author, to the Reader; in which will be found, a plain, yet luminous introductory description and statement of the gmcious operlJ,tion of the Holy
Spirit on the soul, in enlightening to know, and believe on Christ; with the
fruits therel)f in all that pertains to establishing grace aud vital manifest godliness-subjects forming so essential a part of this Work. .
That the w hole mu)' redound to the Glory of the Triune J ehovah; and the
. benefit of the Church of God, is the prayer of their's to serve, in all love, in
the Gospel of Christ,
Islington, January, 1835.
WILLIAM HORE,

The son of,the deceased, in a lamentable note, expresses himself
as follows:
[It is a duty which the son of the sainted writer of the above" Introduction"
considers as devoh'ing on him to perfor'm, with a' view to the glory of the
God of all grace, as also in reference to fhe courteous reader, and the memory
of his beloved.and respected parent, to state the remarkable cir~umstance as
viewed in relation to this Work, of his dear Father's decease.
With much labour,. but with much strength from tbe Lord, he had read
twice, in the original manuscript, the whol.' of the Sermons contained in this
Ex P os I rI O'N, and super~ntended the Work in its progress through the press;
the whole of it was in type-the above" Int.'oduction" very r'ecel)t1y written,
and the printer's last proof-sheet laying 1'01' typographi(:al correction (of
which this" Introduction" formed a part)-when it pleased the Lord to:remove His servant from this state of sorrow to His bosom on high: leaVing his
family to joy in the midst of tbe deepest affiiction in Him who canse<! their
dear relative to exult,in his d)"ing moments in the faithfnlnE'ss of his Covenant,'
keeping God-departing as though falling asleep, with an inexpressible smile
of glory beaming on his countenance, His greatest delight on earth was the
service of his Lord, and now above, divested of mortality, he serves Him
without ceasing, day and night.]
, ,
'

Happy are the children of such a parent, hut thrice
they, who have the same Lordfor their God!!!

happie~

are

---000---

LettfJrs to a Disse1J,ting Minister of the Congregational Independent Der,lOmination; containing Remarks on the Prinoiples '!f
tlwt Sect, and the Author's Reasons for 'leaving it, and conforming to the Churcll of England. Third Edition.-Rivingtons.
IT is lamentable to see, as it is at the present day, the feuds and animosities so abounding among professors of Christianity, that our
Lord's words are fully exemplified, "A man's foes shall be they of
his own household," and will in time turn his bitteres't enemies. The
apostle Paul says, we have been all made to drink of the same spirit";
if the' question be asked, What Spirit? the reply may be made;
wrath~ anger, malice, and all uncharitableness. Ephraim is striving
to vex Judah, and J udah Ephraim. There is in every department a
narrow spirit of bigotry, and that upon the mere non-essentials of
religion, falsely denominated zeal for God, discovering its horrid nature ill bitter contentions for unimportant dogmas.
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We do not profess ourselves partisans to any party or denomination, but when we see men, as we have lately, separate and sit in
judgment ~n their different brethren with satire and acrimony, so as
to augment the flame of party prejudice, it is the indispensable duty
of a good disciple of Christ to expostulate with such on their inconsistent behaviour, lest the simple hearted should be beguiled, and the
.
progress of the gospel impeded.
We have always 'endeavoured to keep the honds of unity a~ong
brethren, and that bigotry should not usurp the place of Christian charity. We have done all in our power to stop the progress of the dogmatising schismatic intruder,in scattering abroad the coals of discord,
. and have attempted to extinguish the bickering fire that has 'wastc:d,
and still continues to waste the vineyard of the Lord. For to the present hour we may say, this intemperate flame instead of diminishing
is increasing. Each' party is laying a virtual claim to infallibility,
and unchurching one another, so as to nurture divisions, and interrupt the harmony of God's united people.
.
A few dissatisfied members of the Establiihed Church have lately
departed from her communion, under the pretence of qualms of
conscience; not contented ill separating, they have thrown out the
most vilest calumnies on her standards of faith, so as to spread confusion and discord a{llong her true worshippers. These Goliahs have
defied and disturbed the armies of Israel by every weapon of low
chicanery, paralogism, and false criticism. The gauntlet being
thrown has called forth antagonists to meet those mighty Colossus's,
and bring them with their haughty words and pompous front to the
ground.
It is remarkable. while some have separated from the Church of
England, others have left the dissenting interest and filled the vacancies; not as undecided characters, mawkish and pusilanimous in
their views, but men who had made up their minds, so as to give a
replv to their adversaries for their new alliance, and not only so, but
to buckle on their armour and pursue those renagadoes who have
deserted from the camp. We have in a former Number, noticed the
Autohiography, so ably written by a Dissenter, who has left the IndependentInterest with disgust and joined with theEpiscopal. We have
now another of the same description, who has published his reasons
for leaving the Dissenters and conforming to the Established Church;
" Being thoroughly convinced, (he says) of the wicked nature and·
.cvil principles of dissent, and the shameless dis.honesty manifested in
their defence."
.
" His parents, (he informs us) were rigid dissenters, of the Independent denomination, in which sentiments he were strictly initi·
ated; in the cause of which he became zealous and warm hearted, as
well as conscientious.
1 used (i.e. said) every exertion in my power, in various ways, to promote
of the" Dissenting Interest," which 'I then conthe Redeemer's Kingdom, With rel;ard to the

11l(~ extension and welfare
~idered synonymous with
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Cltm'ch of E.llg1and, I was ever taught to believe., <lOft like the generality 0 1'
Dissenters, 1 really did believe it to be full or ceremony, superstition, and
i<~ola,try, aind neither more no~' less than a slightly moditied system of Popery.
I, therefore, hated it, and thought that no f,ef'son could be spjrituaIJ.v safe in
.cQmmlulioll walll it. I looked upOt) all Churchmen as mere lormal professors
of an <ldu;terat.ed system of 0brisli.auity, I consider.ed .tl(em in the cant of
Dissent as " men of the world," IU1Cl entirely destitute of genuine religion;
and I need not inform you, that in snch a light they are charitably viewed by
t~ie majority or t)issenters, who tlms; with gleat humility and equaL modesty,
arrogate 10 thplllselves exclusively the appellation of "the Saints"'~" the
[['cople of God."
Palmer's Non-conformist's Catechism, it appears, confirmed him
in his dissenting notions; but in' reading afterwards a book of Mr.
J ame/s, a ~issenting minister at Birmingham, entitled " Christian
Fellowship," which began to cause a wavering in his opInions. He
regularly attended what are called "church meetings," but discovered, according to 1\-lr. James's description, such scenes of CQn~
fusion and uproar as would not be tolerated in a public house. He
has seen members of the same church actuated by such mutuill enmity as to meet at the meeting house, and to pass without noticingeach other. He also found that slanderous backbitings, and the
mQst illiberal and uncharitable judgings and condemnations of each
other, were by no means uncommon, and sometimes even sanctioned
if not encouraged by the ministers themselves. This Dissenting
Minister, in his Confessions, goes on to observe,
After I had been some time a Member, I had occasion to remove to a considerable distance; and as it was a populous district, there were several
Dissentiug Mel:\ling-houses in the neighbourhood. I attended one or them
and eutertainefl thonghts of obtaining my dismission to it, from the uue I had
just left. liutl soon gave these tllOughts to the wind, for ou becoming a little
better acquaiuted with the Members auu the stale of matters amongst them,
] [auud, that, I)otwithstandiug all the boastiug th.at Dissent is "already purified," this commuuity was not quite so pure as they wished to he cousidt·red.
The Miuister was a stripliug, jllst arrived' from one of the Disseutiug Academies, aud being puffed up with the idea of his being a· person or some COHSCqu~uce, he carried himself with a degree or pride and arrogance that was as
little wamuled by bis atU.l,illlncu.!s as it was consisteut with his situation in
life, Thii led to a fact wbich callle to my knowledge with respect to bis
treatmeut of one of the best of the Members of his Churcll, and so disgusted
me, that I ilIlmedi<ltely left his Meeting-house, I then regulally attended
anothel', and thought 01 making that a sort of spiritual home, But alas! alas! for
Di&senling purity I-here also the Minister was a time'seryer, whose pI ivate
life belied his ,pU'lpit discourses; the Clerk was It rogue; one or the Deacons
Illore than sllspe(~ted of beiug the sanlle, and hut very little of anythiug like
real pie.ty or ll,prightlless existed among any of the Members ;-1, ('onSf'qnEntIy, could lrot.unite ·with such a fraternity. There was yet anot'ber Meetingbouse wittlin about three miles, but herc also matters were quite as bad, if
uut worse,
In short, I begau to discover so mucb w ickeduess amongst Dissenters, no~
only in the Societies just alluded to, hut amongst the majority uf those of
w horn I knew anything at all, ancl all sl~ I)'. commit.ted uIlller the g"acel'ul garb
or religion and piety. that 1 determined to attacb myself to uo Church Just
then, but remain a Dissenter at large, ami attend whatever Meeting h'lUse wy
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fancy might lead me to. Thus I went on for a considerable time, generally
attending the Meeting-house nearest home, and occasionally others; but as to
going to the Established Church, no such a thought ever once occurred to my
mmd. I was still a rigid, conscientious, and bigotted Dissenter; and just as
conscientious bigotted an opponent of the Established Church, and had not
the mbst distant idea imaginable for ever being at all otherwise.
But the good providence of God so overrules the afrairs of this world, that
nnforseen consequences are not IInfrequently produced from the most trivial
circumstances A Cler gyman calling upon me ORe eveniug, on ordinary business,
we entered into conversation, and at length got to arguing upon the merits
and demedts of the Church and Dissent. I, of course, extolled the principles and
practices of Dissent, and decried those of the Church; and, feeling so thoroughly convinced, as· I did, of the truth and excellency of my own'sentiments,
I opposed him very strenuously; and, in the course of that opposition, t
qnoted, or rather misquoted, tllat passage of the Burial Service which is sq
generally misqnoted and misrepresented by Dissenters. He contended that I
had not quoted it correctly; I insisted that I had. He then requested a
P,:ayer Book to decide the matter; but with feelillgs not very pleasallt to myself, I was obliged to confess that we neither had one in the house, nor ever
had. He very justly replied, that he thought I ought, in common justice,
1I0t 0111)' to have had one, but also to have well examined it"before I attempted to condemn it. I felt the force of his remark, alld both asHamed and mortified at the thought of having subjected myself to the charge of dishonesty,
in condemning the Prayer Book .alld the Church, without proper examination. However, he soon afterwards wished me a good night, and I immediately began to reflect upon the subject, and to revolve it in my mind; and
on the following day I sent to the nearest market town, which was almost
four miles distant, for the express purpose of purchasing a Pra)'er Book; for I
had come to the determination of giving the whole matter a full and fair exarr.ination. I looked UpOIl religiCln as a matter of the most important coucern,
'and as a personal affair. I, therefore, thought that it was for me to endea·
vonr to get into the way that leadeth unto life eternal, let whosoever would
or would not be walking therein; and that upon my embracing and holding
right views of the Gospel of Cllrist in all its bearings, through the assistance
of the Boly Spirit, depended my spiritual haIJpiness and comfor~ on earth,
and my enjoyment of everlasting bliss in heuven.
",Vith these views, I can truly say, I commencE'd, and endeavoured to conduct, tIle examination. Nevertheless, I could 1I0t divest myself of my prejudices in favour of Dissent, nor look upon the ~stablished Church aa anything
but a "corrupt and wtten system." I did not expect to find in it the least
thing of which I could approve. I fully anticipated, without a shadow of a
uoubt to the contrary, that the result of my examination would be, that I
shonld be confirmed more strongly' than ever in the" principles of Dissent,"
und in my ideas of the ullScriptural nature of the Church. I, however, commenced und considering the Articles as the foundation-the bones of the
s)"stem-J began with giving them a careful examination. I passed on pretty
sinoothly, and fouud uothing to which I could materially object till I came to
the twentieth; to that, and to some of those subsequent, 1 then (elt decide4
object,iolls, particnlarly to those implying Episcopacy I for I had ever been,
taught that that was wickedness itself, and nothing but a systertl of sllirit,l,I.al
pomp and tyranny, derived by the Church of England froJJl;t1~e i<\jllatrpus
and apostate Church of Rome; I \\'as therefore, bitterly oppo~ed to it. " •. ~' I,
Having liniehed the Articles, I commenced with" The Order for, ~orl:l~l!g
Pra) er," and read it attentively through, according to the Rubrjc, and ~asinu~h
struck with the inimitable simplicity, richness, fervour, and chast~nfls~ pi.. ~~e ,
prayers, but particularly of the Litany, which I even then, prejudiced as I
was; thought the most truly devotional composition I bad ever met WIth ,: and
having lleard the Athanasian Creed so frequently objected to, I paid that the
1lI0st marked attention, expecting to find something -:in it of the most unscrip-
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tural nature; but baving examil~ed and re-examined it, I really felt surprized
that any Trinitarian should be found to cavil at such an admirable i;lnd truly
scriptural summary of the Chr.istain Faith. With regard to what are called
"the dumnatory cljluses," the idea that struck me was, that I would freely
have pronounced them in tfle face of the whole universe; for I considered
them simply as an E'cho of "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved
but he that believeth not shall be damned." Mark xvi. ) 6'. I aftenvards
proceeded to the examination of the Pra)'ers appointed for the Evening Service, the Collects, aud the remainiug parts of the Prayer-Book, and found
them, upon the wh91e, very far different from what I expected to find them,
I'saw il) the Liturgy something adapted to every shade of adversity 01' prosperity to whicl) a Christiau can possibly be exposed in Ilis pilgrimage through
dIe world.
It
coryaills
n~titions
for every thing, couched
in language and
III
\\
• • 1.1
(J. ~~-l,-h,
•
•
•
tenI)s o,t~tl,~l',l}m' /ecp,mwg.a sJllful c~:~at~lre addreSSIng IllS g,reat !JI eator.
Everv thul p )n the"shape 01 that famlhanty, so common, so dlsgustlllg, and
SOine"til~e~' ~6' tt'?J;'gl}ockiCli /lmongst Dissenters, is all throughout vE'ry ca!'efUlly avqid,ed .. " TIle ideas>~xpl'essed, and the language used, are almost Invar!~bly dr\\~vn from thflt, 'ine,~h!l;ustible mine of ricllnE'ss and purity,-the
Word of God. Blit, althonl,;'h I could not but consider the prayers in and of
themselves as most devotion ally excellent and beautiful, I couhl by 1,10 means
J'econcile my mint!' t9 the cOJls\ant use of a pre-cQmposed set fonn of prayer;
nor could I.qlink,.it ~ight that the Minister shOUld be confined to the constant
repetition of it, e~clusiYelJ of all other. Nevertheless, I thought I could venture to go to Cliurch for once, and he,ll' the service read for myself, that I
might be the better able to judge: bnt haviug scarcely ever been within a
Church, I felt no small degree of reluctance at t he thoughts of it. At lengtll,
however, orl a Snnday morning I summoned up courage and went, and heard
the Morning Service solemnly and devotionally read; alld, upon the whole,
liked it better than I had anticipated. Bnt always habilllated to the lazy
worship of Dissenters, I thought the prayers, long and tiresome. Still 1
thonght this might perhaps be imputed to the stale of my mind at the time,
and to my having not be.en accustomed to them. With one circumstance,
however, I was extremely we)) pleased, and that wali, that so much of the
Holy Scriptures were introduced in the course of the service, as much indeed
as is read in some Dissenting Meeting-houses in three months. This I conceived to be, as it really is, a vel')' great excellency: and although many
prejudices which I bad previollsly entertilined towards the Established Church,
had vanished. Yet my habits and prejudices being so very strong in fnvor of
Dissent, I continued to go generally to the Meeting,-house, and only occasionally to Church, and that seldom. However I did then just begin to think
that a person might be a Church man, and yet a Christian. I also recollec:ed
that those glorious martyrs, who at the Reformation se'lled their testimony
with their blood, and who are so much praised even by Dissenters themselves,
were strictly Churchmen. I consequently thought, that if they could belong
to the' Church, and obtain eternal salvation at last, as I could not doubt, and
as Dissent~rs themselves wonl{l not deny that they did, why could not we do
tlie same r How could our schism be justified r Besides, I considered them far
more able, more learned, more enlightened, and certainly far more disinterested than m<.>st of those \V ho set up tbeir judgments against them; and tbat
some degree of deference to their superior abilities, leal nillg', judgment, and
piety, could not be withheld without a great degree of self-conceit, presumption, an'd pride. Iu fact, I began to suspect that tht:re migltt he guilt in
'our schism.
At the same timE', I thought there were great evils in tbe Church of which
I could not appl'Ove, l,ndependently of her Episcopal form of government; on
the other hand also, I knew that there were great evils amongst DissentE'J's, 1
saw, and had seen, a great deal of spiritual pride, hypocrisy, self-willednE'ss,
and wickedness amongst thelri ; and but very little real unval'nished godliness.
I was acquainted with several of tbeir Congregations, and with many in::
I
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stan('es of gross immorality "otll amongst Ministers and Members J saw a
great deal of towering profession, and heard a great deal· of religious talk
amongst tllem; but 1 a:so saW that all this was vcr)' often flaU.Y contradicted
b)' their mOI'c private conduct. To those but superlicially acqllainted with
them, aud v.ho have never bccn wOll'nd up. as il were, with them, they un·
doubtedl)' uppcar very pious people; and if great pro!'ession' and grt:at talking constitute sterling gorlJincsR. rl'tc)' certain I)' are the must pious people 011
the face of the whole earth

We still find him halting as it were hetween two opinions, unwilling, to give up the system of congregational inoependency, insomuch
as he observes, he remaineo for a time ill statu quo, until he accidentally met with some books, though written in (avoI: of- d,issenl.,
operated the contrary way; so that hc came to a resolution to examine the word of God, and being overpowereq by the force of the
truths therein, he felt bound in conscieoce, however reluctant to his
feelings and habits, entirely to leave t\le dissenters, and ~eeam'e a
regular churchman in practice from pure conviction. And so far he
&ays, was conformil~g to the chmch from being to his temporal advantage, as was insinuated against him, that he c9,uld easily demonstrate to anyone thtlt it was then, and has been to thc present moment, the very reverse of it, and materially so too; nevertheless he
observes he can truly say that no occurrence of his life is ever remembered with any thing like such feelings of unfeigned gratitude. It is
to him a subject of continual praise and t1Hlflkfulness to the blessed
God, that he ever opened his eyes to see the unscriptural and wicked
nature of the whole system of cong.regational inrlependency as to its
principles and plCu::tice. He prays to God that it would please him
in mercy, to convince the sincere and well disposed of the dissenters
of their errors, and guide them into ~he truths, that by the inAuence
of his Holy Spirit he would enable them to shake oft' the trammels of
party, to lay aside the prejltdicl's with which their minds are blinded,
and to examine, as he has' done, the whole matter over, fairly and
fully, with the singfe view of acknowledging and embracing that
which is according to truth; regardless of consequences. For certain
he is, that the result would be as in his case r the rejection 'of ~issent
and schism, and union with the true apostol'ic church of Christ.
We are necessarily obliged to stop for waht of space, and shall take
the first opportunity of returning again to this singular production.
- - - 0 0 01- - -

H"'~AR 1'HJi:

CH URCH.-Ten Dilicourses on some of tIle principal
Articles of tlte Chw'c!t of England. Hy Williq/U Han~ock,

M. A. Minister of St. Paul's, Kilburn.

TH g design of the following discourses, the writer informs us, is not
to try any thing new or striking, but plainly to make a full dedaration of the grand essential truths of the gospel, in conformity with
the standards of the church of which he is a minister. Not that
.thest: truths, he observes, need to be confirmed by the authority of
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any chu~ch; they arc the true sayings of God-they are \frittep in
the bible, and that is full, sufficient. But sfill he thin"s it will be
a sattsfaction to shew and to' sce, how closely the church to which
he lYelongs, agrees; with tht' bible in all her doctrinal scntiments,
t hat he hopes ,it will brtng some person to study. t fl'e hible and the
documents of the Church of England more attentively than befare;
and that perhaps of teaching them, that certain points, which they
hitherto have been induced to cavil at, have a str~Hlgerclaim on their
attention and behalf, than they' had previously beerr willing to suppose.
,
We regret that this excellent puhli.cation should hav'c escaped
our notice, utltil the public attention bras called for It second edrtful};
the author hlls judiciously selected out the doctrinal articles of his
church, which he has elucidated; and has clearly proved that the
doctrines of our"Reformers are in congeniality with the scriptures.
We are happy to say he has made a broad stand upon the doctrines,
of gr.ace-there is nothing equivocal in his exposition, Or in swerving
from the principle's of the gospel, so as to palliate or soften them
down to ,ac~ommo'date 11itnself to the prejudices ot' those that know
not God; here he understands his, subjt'ct, find he has well executed
his task.
S 'litE'ndi reete sapere est et pril,lcipium et fans,

Still it is incumbent upon us to notice, and we do it with much
reluctance, that there rt,ppears to us a dead fly mixed up with the ingredient, which casts forth a disagreeable smell. What we allude
to is on p. 133, where it is said, " 'Ve are authorized to say in the
name of the Lord to every sinner, without distinction or limitation,
repent and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall find j knock, and it shalt be opened to
you." God forbid we should cast t he least slight upon a good man,
for a criss~cross expression, or willingly put a Wrong interpretation
upon a writer's meaning! If the reverend gent!l'man means,
God's promises and offers of mercy to the self-convinced, and re~
pentant sinner, who cries What shall I do to be saved, then we join
issue with him and say, Come all ye who are heavy laden.
But if it is meant to call a sin'ner, d-ead in sin, to arise and do
works meet for repentance, hifore he is regenerated by the Holy
Spirit, we call it the vcry essence of delusion and mockery, and what
people call Antinomianism, or a licentious way of speaking, very
common among our Ralltcl's, Arminillns and Methodists. ,And let it
here be rememb'ered God never calls to any spiritual work until he
first gives power. The dead bones in Ezekiel's prophecy, had first
life put, into them, before the won I of command was given to pro.. .
pheey.
We trust that-these remarks have only arisen from an ambiguity,
of expression, or rather from our misunderstanding; for we tind oil.
p. 77, the writer unequivocally aseerts that" until a man's heart is.
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changed by the grace and inspiration of the Spirit, and until he is
brought to believe in Jesus Christ no good thing dwelleth in himthe man himself is in a state of condemnation before God; so that
he cannot look with complacency upon any thing he does, even
were it less defiled and imperfect than it is." .Then it fol!ows, an
unconverted man can neither ask, knock, or seek; neither repent
nor believe.
.
We hope we shall not be deemed captious or litigious, in saying
we do not approve of an exhortation in page j 9. ".As you value
your souls, let me charge you to examine the matter dispassionately, honestly, and closely, WHILE the clay of gmce, la~ts.". Blessed
be God the day of a sinner's conversion is tILe day of grace, and then
he is obedient to the heavenly call. There is an expression rather
awkwardly used, which is, " Pray to God to give you his Holy
Spirit." This is putting the effect for the cause; for we must first
have the Holy Spirit before we can pray for his divine influence.
In a little work of such merit as we have here noticed" we would
not wish to see in it a speck; we trust, if the publication should arrive at a Third Edition, that a few exceptionable expressions here
and there may be revised. In our remarks we wish not to burt the
feelings of any, our only aim is to lead our readers to the fountain
head, and to quench their thirst from those unlainted streams which.
flow from the city of our God.
.
---000---

The Autobiography of a Dissenting Minister.~S~ith and Elder.
(Continued from p. 197.)'
\N E wish to make a remark or two before we enter' upon this l~vely
aud entertaining performance, as it has an accordance with the subject matter of the work we have been noticing.
.
. An observation has arisen from perusing-this Autobiography, which
is, that our ears have been incessantly wrung by those who denuminat.e themselves dissenters, urging the necessity of a reform ill' the
Church of England, of what they call her " vile abominations."
Instead of that profound veneration for an ancient institution, what
was so common in former times, we have now large bodies of people
of various descriptions profess to examine for themselves, and think
they find m.any faul!s in the appointments of their forefathers; and
instead of making the result of their wisdom a fixed rule for the present age, and for time to come, so as to correct old defects, their
aim is, to pull nown the fabric and to erase its very foundations.
·In reading this bold and animated Autobiography of a Dissenting
Minister, we perceive there are similar causes of complaint as lire
brought against the Establishment. The love of pre-eminence, the
love of gain, with a lordly ambition, as much predominates in the.
one as well as in the other. And herl) we would -observe, that in
admitting the comparison, we do it in order to meet the partisans of
dissent on their own premises.
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We have entered into a few of the difficulties and embarrassments
of this Dissenting Minister in his academic establishment and as a
public speaker, as likewise his unsuccessfulness in obtaining a settlement, insomuch, that he says he began to think that he had been
very unfortunate, and that unless he succeeded he should lose his
reputation. But" just at this time," he observes,
There ,l,appen~d to be a vacancy in a Chllppl in the city, of some reputation and in\portance, the salary or which amounted to three or four huudred
a year. There were of cours'e many ('andidntes both from town and country
for
important a station as this; unci thcre was a great deal of scheming
and cOlltriva11ce among the various fuctions ill the congregation, each to
gain thei,' own point. 1'hel'e was not in this cbapelns in that smallcr one in
the suburbs, anyone individual manifestly domineering over the whole
sO('iet)', but there was on the other hand a variet)· of factions all ready for explosion, and endeavouring to outreach each /)ther; and there was also, as'
there will be alwa)'s found in every dissenting congregation. the distinction
between the aristocratic, and democratic IJarty. In the present vacancy, however, there was thus mnch of unanimity, that the)' t1longht it best not to be in
too great a huny 'to fix on a new pastor, lest they might make more h!\ste
than good speed. It devolved on a committee to provitle supplies for the
pulpit, and as the chapel,at this time stood mnch in need of painting and
white-washing, and some more sllbstantjal repairs, it was thougl;lt dlat if the
service ('onld be performed by supplies only, for twelve months or mOl e, at a
crtain sum per Sunday, enongh migbt be saved out of the annual income for
painting, &c: But they could not occupy twelve months in hearing candidates, therefore it was thonght best to find some one who would act as a
rcgular supply for a given time. One of the committee happened to be a
wholesale linen-draper with whom my father did business, and by the interest
or this gentleman I obtained the engagement to supply the chapel for twelve
months, at the rate of two guineas a week. I felt extremly honoured at being
even permitted to preach berore so respectable and nnmerous an audience; but
Ipast I should be exalted above measure,my friend the whole~ale linen-drape,'
give me expressly to understand that 1 must not flatter myself wilh any idea
that thero was any possibility of my being chosen to the vacant pulpit.
1 replied' to him that 1 was obliged by the intiloation, and that 1 should
not presume to entertain any such ambit.ious thought. He 'Was kindly
plcased to say tbat the objection to me had no rererence whatever to want of
lalent on my part, but it was solely on accOllnt. or my yonth and inexperience;
ror that a station of that importallce demande,l a person of years and experience in the world. In a word, 1 was led to infer that 1 was much too inexpcrienced for such an enlightened c/)ngregation, and 1 believe, the real truth
was, that the humilit.y of my origiu was rather against me. Had my father
hcen a wholeo'lle linen-draper 011 the north side instead of a retail linendraper on rbe sonth side of the river Thamps,I should have stood a better
chance, or even had [ myself been something of a dand)'. and worn spectacles
and high sbirt collars, I should have been considered not quite so absolutely
incligible. But 1 \I as alwaJS somewhat sheepish in my manners, and very
plain'in m)' d~·,es,s.
1 had been in'lhe I)abit of hearing so mnch about the superior \1 isdom and
penetration bf this congre~ation, thaI, whcn 1 preached to them for the first
I imc, 1 stood ti'embling in the pulpit, snrprised and abashed at my OWll presumption, and feeling that they were far more qualified to instruct rme tban I
was to leach them 1 seemed to tbillk that the'pew openers and the clerk must
look tlpOI. me with contempt. 1 managel! however to get thr/)ugh the servicc
pretty well, and my frienl! 'the wholsale linen-draper, kindly condesc,euded to
come into the vestry Mter service was over, and to tell me,that I had acquitted
m),self ver)' well: and upon' the whole, he said, he had beeu belter pleased
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han ,tlJe~ ,had eJi:pected tiil be. I was p.;oa.ld,oJ such a oollliPliment,and Jj;!I!Iy,g.rateful for, it; aod I really began to feel so!ne genJ1e ,risi~gs of amhitiou in my
lleurt, a;; thnugb it were possible that by Ule foree of my talcufs I mig.bt do
away with all objections to my eligibility. Several o·thc...·' gentlemen a'ls@
Came into the vestry, but ·they took vel'J little Ilo'lice of me; ttte'y'talkecl-abont
,r!\pairlng and beautifJjJ.lg the chape1, and on such lik.e maltet,,-cLlJey wel e
evidently great meu-most oLtbem wJJOI.esale dealers, merooanls .01' p~rllaps
even bankers. Some few )'ears ago I saw a print iu Hood's 'Yhyms and O'ddit,ies, or in one of ,the comic annllals, which ,ca.lIed very vividly to my recollection the style and man,ner 01 these people; the print to which I refer, is
that of a gentleman standing with his hands ,in Ids bl'eeches pockets and saying, .. My bar~ks they aTejitTnished."
I continued preaching for some lime at this chapel without experiencing
any attention from any iudividual, except lily friend the wholesale linendraper, till, one,day, I was Sill' prised and gratitioo at l'eceiving a card iuvit,iug
me to dine at the house of one of the congregation, who lived in the neighbonrhood of POl'lman-square. He was a dry-salter by business, and was a
very rich man; he still carried on business in the city, though his residence
was at the w.est end of the to~vn. Whelf I read this card my he,lrt fairly
bounced and bumped with ecstac)'; [ was delighted, I was overjoyed, I almost regretted that I had paid so little attention to my personal appearance,
and was half disposed to wear high shirt-collars on ,the occasion; but I was
afraid that I should look more awkward than bero,re, so I let the thing alone,
onlJ making m~'self as smart as my ordinary wardrobe would allow. I took
great pains to be punctual to the time appointed, and I fonnd myself in U'
much more splendid mansion than I had ever yet v<isited-not that ,the honse
was very large, but it was fitted up with so much ,elegance and such an elaborate !Iunary of furniture: I almost for a moment fancied myself one of tbe
aristocracy, and thought very humbly indeed ef the little parlolll"at the back
of my father's shop, and of the little Sunday parlour np s.tairs over the shop.
My sensations cl' greatness, however, were considerably abated when my
entertainer 'lrew me aside from the,grOlip of his family and two or three
visitors, and taking me ,into the back dt'awing-room, he said,in 11 k,ind of a ,half
whisper, "When Mr. Gregory" naming my friend the w'holesale linen-draper,
"engaged yOIl to supply our chapel for ,twelve months, he did not give )'OU
any idea that the cOllnexion was likely to be~ome permanent?"
I bowed humbly and replied, "He did not, sir ,"
"Oh, very well, I am glad to heal' it, ,for I should be sony ,that JOll shonld,
be deceived," Then looking down on rny shoes, and seeing, I soppose, slight
SJITlplons of dust 0[1 th,em, he said, c, Yon have had a lung walk, you had better take a coach when you return." So saJing, he slipped a guinea into my
hand to pay my coach-hire, and then" e went back agail\ to the (l'OUt drawing-room, I was vel y glad now that I had not put myself to the expence, nor
my ears to the tortnre of high shirt-collars. The dinner was very excellent,
an i the conversation very animated, but I partook more largely of the tirst,
than of the second, which WdS quite oqt of my way, being all about .the priee
of stocks and Beethuve'n's musie, forced strawhel'l'ies and Russian ambition.
In a wOI:d, I never saw sUf:h elegant people in my life, and I did 1I0t ,think
Hmt there had been snch among the dissenters. But I ,recoll~(·t 11aving heard
my mother freqnently speak of the great increase of worldliness of spirit
among the dissenters; indeed, she went so far as to say that it "'as not always
easy to distinguish them from church-people, and 1 remelnher thiuking at the
time, that dissenter~ must be very bad indeed if they could not be distinguished from church· people.
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Our unfortunate minister goes on to give an account of an invitation he had to the house of another of the congregation, and of the
counsel given to him how to act, advising him to take a situation in
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the country. He here says, his ambition of succeeding to a chapel
in the city, with carriages at the door, and hearers from the west end
of the town, app~ared completely vanished, so that for a time he
was obliged to live upon his own resources, being only occasionally
employed here and there as a make shift.
While musing over his perplexities he had a proposition made to
him by his friend, the wholesale Linen Draper, to be an assistant to
a minister in the country, of which he accepted; .and here we have
60me most curious' ces9riptive scenes, into which we cannot enter
for want of room. They are, apparently, drawn from real action, so
that in hi:> delineation of characters, they are drawn in perceptible
lines; and not only so, there is that lucid wit pointed in every direction, which constitutes what is soberly called the vis ('omica, which,
while we read, amuses.
, We thought of closing this,religious drama, hut we cannot well
pass over the description of the Ordination of a Dissenting Minister,
wherein it is said, there is a difference between them and the Establishment; the former are ordainen by one another-that is, the cobler ordains the carpenter, the carpenter the tailor, and the latter the
barber, and so ad. infinitum; whereas clergymen are ·ordained by
bishops, before they commence their ministerial duties.
At his ordination he informs us there were with difficulty found
'four ministers who consented to co-operate in his ordination: he
thus describes the ceremonyOne of them prayed the ol'dination prayer, another asked me val ious questions concerning my faith, another gave me a solemn charge as to my ministerial duties, and the fourth preached to the people, telling them their duty.
It was a very solemn and afl'ecting service,.and VI'e afterwards all dined together at a public- house. But stiIl even then my mind tnisgave me; I was
not altogether satistied that these people had acted quite properly and in a
true Christian spirit, in forming this secession; I could not help entertaining
an idea that it was something besides religion that intllH~nced them.
After the ordination another ditlklllty arose, it was to be paid for. Our
dinner at thl'l public- house cost sometlliug-, and as the foul' ordaining ministers
call)e from a considerable distance, the expences of tlleir jomney were to be
paid. Hi,therto not a word had beell said abollt my salary, but its I was SIngle man, it was intimated that a small salary would sutfice. When, however,
the expences of the ordination were deducted from the [lInds· of the society,
tbe trensurer's account had a very ugly look, mIc! the difficulty was how to
make it look, handsomer. They had been at a great expence in hiring and
Jitting up the room, and they began to talk to me as the proprietor of the magazine did. about" u(J-hill work," Alack-a-da)'! 1 begall to feat' Ihat it would
be presently down-hill work. At length, arter much talking. arrangement,
Ilnd discnssion, it was resolved that my salary should ~e sixty pounds 1'01' the
first y'ear, and afterwards to increase as the congregatiou should increase; so
'it should seem that my success was to depend mlleh on my own exertions.
'Vc)] now, tbis seems plansible enough, and mightilyingenions is the arrangement; ior t:ndeJ' the idea that things are to he improved III dilig'ence, the
yOllng man exerts ail his strength, exhausts his 0' iginality and his eloquent'e.
gives the best of his sf'rvjees for sixty pounds a-y!'ar, and tlwn what «re th!'
dre~s of bis miud worth?
or this I thougH not then; hut hein:.r rull or !io!,!',
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and full of zeal, and of a tolerably contented milld, I preached and toiled witll
great earnestness, and not without success. My new congregation was
mightily pleased with me, and tool< care to spread my fame far and wide,
extolling me as one of the most miraculous geniuses that they had ever met
with. As in a large t.own there are generally many persons who do not know
wllat to do with themselves on Sunday, and therefore go strolling about from
one chapel or church to another, and as I was the last imported pulpit novelty
in the place,and as my flock had been pleased ill the ardour of their zeal to'
l'eprpsent me to the world in favourable colours, many of these nnsettled
shollers used to come to heal' Ine. The sight of every 'strange face was a
stimulus to exertion, and a prompter to my eloqnencc; and I began to think
that I was abaut to glide triumphantly throngh life, having m'y sails tilled
with the aura popular/s.. It was soon discovered that the room which we occupied as a plaee of worship was much too small for us, and as it was impossible to hire a larger, it became absolutely necessary to build a chapel. How
well do I remember the raptnre with which I gazed upon thc plan, section,
and elevation of tbe new chapel, and IIOw cordially did we enter into the
discussion whether it slttmld be called Salem, or Ebenezer, 01' Bethel, or
Betblehem chapel. Tllere was one consideration whicb gave us a little
trouble, though not lIIcch, not quite so mnch perhu.ps as it ought, and tbat
was, how the building was to Lc p~id for. The most moderate estimate tbat we
could pdSsibly get was six hundred pounds,and as there was eyery probability
that -there would be a considerable addition to our numbers w hen we should
have a respectable buildiug to aecomodate them in, it was thought very unadvisible to mal<e the c'hapel too small, least tlley shOUld be necessity to enlarge
it as soon almost as it was built. One of the congregation, the principal person indeed, an opulent linen-draper, subscribed towards the building of the
chapel as much as fifty pounds. Stimulated by this liberal contribution, otlJel's
of the cOI'gregatiol) canle forward with their donations; some more and some
less, till altagetber they realized the sum of two hundred pounds, which was
thought a very considerable sum I'm' so small j1 congregation. Then it was
calculated, that wbeu the chapel was built, there would be such an accession
to the 1lI,lInber of hearers, that the seat-rents and other matters would pay a
great part of the remainder, and that under all circumstances tbere might
very justly lie all ,appeal to the religious publie. So the chapel was commenced, and I was foolish enough to be mightily pleased with it, for it wils a
great gratification to my vanity, inasmuch as it was owing to my papular talents, that there was necessity to erect a c·hapel. I never considered that the
great expence of the building would diminish the power of the congregation
to increase lily salary, and that if there should he an accession to our numbers
after the building was finished, the increased funds wOlild be wanted to
liqu'idate the debt, and could not, for seme time to come, be available to the
purpose of adding to my income. I rrllght also have considered, tbat if the
congregation should not be increased, the expence of the chapel would absor~
all t.he means of t.he contributors, alJd leave me rather worse off than before.
The chapel was built, and then tbere must be a kind of religious festival
at the opening of it, a d ministers of eminence must be brought from a distance, in order to give eclat to the concern. Here, then, was another expenditure, similar 10 that which tool< place at my ordination; but as there were
Ihree sermons preached, and a collection made after each of them in aid of
the building, there was quite enough collected to pay that day's expences.
and 1 believe a little more. As the congregation had, in order to do homage·
to my talents, and to give me loom to display myself to the world, put themselves to the exp.ence of building a chapel, I could not expect, ~f cours.e, that
,hey would SOOIl be able,to lllcrease my salary; and, as It "Ith a vIew of
preventing any such applieatioll from me, they begin of themselves to lament
to we the great difficulty Jhat they had in providing for my salary, after the
g-rcat expellee they had LJccn at ill huihling' 11. IIf'W .. Impel for lTl('. 1 took all
. tliil-, yen r ;~ti~l1flv llJ');I~;'f) t IOi""It,~ ":, j+ '.\ I~ ( ti:~'r t It lJad to f'hargc the ItP\',
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dmpel to my account; llOwever, I thonght that it did 1I0t become me as a
Clllislian minister to manirest lI.ny particnlar anxiety arter money. They knew
my couscientious reelings on that point, and took advantage or me acconJingl.l',
and yet, why .hould I blame them? Is it uol the universal pl'actice or the
world to get .every thing as cheap as possible r The chapel was opened, and
as it WIi.S built on purpose for me, 1 'vas or course plaeed under a kil1ll or
necessity or usiug all my exertions to till it. I preached accordingly w itlt
,great ,liligeuce; I studied harcl to make learned and eloquent sermons, and I
delivered them with great energy of 1T1i11ll1er, and gained, very high commendation; tut still there was no ver.v visible increase or the congreglll.ion, and
-<'ertainly no iucrease of my salary. The debt on the [chapel now began to be
burdensome., aud an appeal was made to the religious public by means or
.udvertisements in tbe religIOns magazines, in which they had been previously
:inserted a rnll and elalJorate account of the building and opeuing of the
chapel; but net a word was said of the origin of the chapel, or that it was
only built out oJ opposition ;-the world thus thought thRt our sect was in.creasiug, whereas, in fast, it was only dividing. Our adveltisement. uiu not
answer; very few contributions ClIme in, und now there seemed to be uo other
resonrse·'than for me tQ take u journey round the country, g:oing from town to
!town, lInd making personal application to .tlle most o,pnlent alld liberal of our
sect. It was witll some reluctance that. I cOllsented to this arrangement, but
,therE' was ,no help f«lr it, During my absence, the worship of tbe ch"pel was
to be ronuucted by tbe deacons, in order to save the expence of a' snPlJly, and
my journey was to be paid. for out of the mouies collected lJy me, an intimation heing gi.ven to me that I must travel as economically as possible. I
was never to tra,vel inside the stage-coach, and whenever I could, I was to
walk from town to town, sending my Inggage by a carrier. I was to a,void
inns, and to' refuse no inovitations to dinner, tea, or supper, when they came in
my way: and if I was at any time under an absolute necessity of being at an
inn, I was to contrive to make supper ser've for dinner, together with divers
,other economical suggestions. In this \'. "-'", I was to make a journey of about
six weeks, visiting lTIany towns, and taking the great metropolis.in my way.
Here we are .compelled to stop, and if the reader should find an
'appetite to devour ,the whole,he must ,purchase a copy, which will
~lelp forward the publication to a fifth edition; and he will be SQre
Ito concur with us, that the writer is a useful labourer in the literary'
vineyard, by exhibiting from real life, so many portraits and scenes
in the religious department, which will lay him under an obligation
to the author, for such ingenuity of discernment, aided by the most
hrilli,mt talents. In fact, he writes without affectation or hypocrisy,
perfectly at .case in all he says, quite at home, lolling and composed
in his arm chair.
--000--

God's rightful Sovereignty, abundant Pdwer, and Divine Will
displayed in the Choice of his People. By H, Brown:,
THIS little tract is worthy the perusal of our reader; it is not one of
thos~ contemptible catch pennies, which our hedge publishers are
on the alert to obtrude on the publi.c.
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The Sif[,lls of the 'Times, anno'Unciug the Com;ug uf the Son C!
~Man in his Glory and Ma;jesty.
Considered in Six Letters tu a
'Friend. By A. Turner, L. L. D.
gentlem'an would wish to make it appear that the world is hastening to a close, in consequer~ce of the spread of the scriptures,
and missionary exel'lions. He anticipates that shortly crime of
every description will cease, when engagements between man and
man shall be kept inviolate, and our prisun houses be void of inhabitants, and that in' the course of thirty years, that is in 1'865, Christ
will reign in Great Brita,in and Ireland with his saints.
Dr. Turner has intermixed in his letters a great many notions of
the antient philosophers and poets, whose names appear much morc
,frequently than those of the. sacred writers. His learning however
does not seem well digested. He appears laboring under a load that
he knows not how ~o dispose of, and ne views the happiness of the
human species through the medi um of tl,e Aristotelian and Platonic
philosophy; in fact, he teaches us darkly, and as it were, through' a
sullied mirror,
'Respecting the signs of the 'times drawiug to a close, we' take a
different aspect from Dr. Turner. There certainly are a set of scoffers who demand and ask, Where is the promise of his coming, and
object there is no sign of it; for all things, they say, continue as
they were. But we reply this is not the case; the moral world is in
a state of convulsion, and the religious world is in a jumble of confusiou. The cry among Dlany sectaries is- Lo, here is Christ! though
they have not the true knowledge of him. Infidelity is on the increase, and the love of the brethren, except in their own circle, is as
cold. as .the polar regions. So, that as it were in the day& of Noah,
it shall be at the appearing of the SOli of Man; men living,in luxury and sensuality, without hope, and without God in the world.
THIS
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TIle Holy Ghost's Baptism TTintlieated ji~om the Sc/;iptu1'es of
Truth, being Remarks un a Work published by Mr. G,.llfurret,
on Baptism. .By James Bone.-Day.
writer of the above pamphlet appears to us to be a good Dlan,
and an experimental Christian, and wllil,e we agree with him in his
contending for that one esseut~al baptism, namely, regeneration by
the Holy Spirit, withollt which whosoever liveth is counted dead
before God; we w<Juld leave the i1lSi,~nijicant contention for rites
and ceremonies, to thooe gladiaton; who !Iuve a disposition to brcak,
each others heads in supporting of their clashing sl'stellls, which1ure
bt'set with briars and barb thorns on each side. The subject Qf baptizing hy water, instead of cooNng the disposition, has been( made
from titlle immemorial, a lire brawl to burn and consume. Satan
has turned this rile over ill various shapes, so as to sow disseritions
in the church of God, and to hinder thc bt:liever in Christ from rest
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iug upon that onc foundation which God has laid ill Zion. Baptists,
ami those called Pedo-B'lptists, a strange epithet by the ~ye-we say
both parties have been doing the devil's work, and made themselves
subservient to his purposes; dogmatizing and insulting each other in
erecting a sort of ordeal or inquisition, which they exercise over their
opponents.
While we give the writer credit for his enrleavoring to remove
those rotten props which are' officiously shored to support the fair
pilhn of truth, we blame him in sacarstically alluding to what he
calls, " Tumbling and dabbling in the water, plunging over head
and ears into a cistern, well or pond ;". if thi.; is meant by way of
ridicule, it is certainly wrong, and is apt to excite feuds and animositic·s. For in all our peculiarities which are hartnles~ and innocent
of themselves, we would say,
Be to ollr virtues very I,illcl,
!:le to our follies vel'} blind.

Upon all serious subjects we ought to avoid levity. If we claim a
right to think for ourselves, do not let us intrude upon another's liberty. If one thinks projler to baptize in water, and another with
_ water, let each enjoy their own opin:on; on our parts, we think the
subject not worthy of a moments' thought. We say with the poet,
under a limited consideration,
.
" For modes of faith'let rigid bigots fight,
He cant be wrong whose life is ill the righ·t."

that is, whose life is hid with Christ in God.
We would make a quotation or two from this pamphlet, but as it
would have a tendency of irritating the feelings of a Christian brother,
we,shall refrain from adding fuel to fire.
However we thank God, in a similar language with the apostle
Paul, that we never made our pages a vehicle for disputing about
baptism, for we then should have been slumbering in the low lands,
unworthy of the post we have been destined to fill. We ha\'e as
much as possible stood aloof from all such squabbles, a mere waste
of time and talent; it would have been like childn:n quarrelling
about their toys, or amusing themselves with foot-ball.
And here we would say to the Christian believer, who is free fmm
the shackles of party and sectarianism, what a mercy is it to be the
Lord's free servant, and not to be entangled with ayoke of bondage;
as such, let it be our ambition to stand fast therefore in the lilJerty
wherewith Christ has made us free. Let (;ur readers be anxious for
that one grand baptism, the oUt-pouring of water promised by the
Holy Spirit, which when once given, shall be as a well of water,
springing, or buhbling up into everlasting life, from which whosoever
drinkelh shall never thirst ~~gain. And let it be impressed upon our
minds, that there are many in heaven redeemed. by the blood of
Christ who were never baptized, and that it is fearfully to be appr~hended numbers who have been subjects to that ordinance, will
never see the kingdo:t1 of God. Therefore let him that thinketlt he
sta ndcth, take heed lest he fall.
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Climatis Cottage, being Cl Domestic Narrative of the AI/lictions of
a Mother, caused by the Profligate Life of her Son, with an
Account of /lis Conversion.-Paul.
THIS is an affecting detail, well connected and put together in a
eoncise compass, embracing the poignant feelings of a tender and
affectionate mother for a dissolute child. The design in publishing
th~ narrative is, that under the divine blessing, it may instil into the
minds of young persons of both sexes the ill effects of following the
advice of wicked worldly associates, shewing the happiness of a religious and virtuous life, walk, and conversation.
Though we cannot give to our offspring a renewed heart,n,evertheless much may be done by simple exhortations, and by perusing such
an affecting narrative as the above, to urge them 10 listen to the
voice of prudence and moderation. To reason with them is our
duty, by precept and example, the rest must be left with God.
---000---

Divine Sovereignty exemplified in the remarkable Memoi1' of Caroline Fagg, a Child under Eleven Years of Age.- Whittaker.
.
HER.E is a wonderful account of a choice exotic, now replanted -in
the paradise of God. It was gathered out of good Mr. Falkner'.s
shrubbery at Ramsgate, of whom we have been told he is a most
skilful botanist.
We need not harass the poor mind to see a prophecy of Isaiah
fulfilled respecting the days of the millenium, for we have one alTeady exemplified before us, namely, "There shall be no more an
infant of days, for the child shall die an hll~dred years old! I"~
---000---

The l?aithfutness and Long· suffering of God, being the Substance
. of 'Three Sermons preached in Zinn Chapel, Trowbridge, Wilts.
By John Kershaw, Minister of the Gospel, Rochdale.-J.
Higham. ,
'THERE is not a text of scripture more perverted from its plain,
literal, and grammatical sense of interpretation which makes the
-suhject matter of the substance of the three sermons before us, than
that which is here adopted, namely ~" The Lord' is not slack con-cerning his promise 'as some men count slackness, but is longsuffering to us WARD ; not willing that any should perish, but that
.all should come to repentance."
The preacher of the discourse informs us he is no literary man,. be
that as it may, here is not only sufficient instruction for the various
grades of God's people, but for the most adult divine, who cannot
but read it with instruction and pleasure, as ·well as the humble dis.
-ciple of Christ. We are happy here in paying our tribute of praise t@
.deserving merit.
.
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The Life and Letters of the. Rev. Henry Penn, M. A.-Hatc!lard.
WE should have never heard of the above publication, had it not
been for the courtesy of a young-Christian friend putting it into our
hands; the fact is, our ordeal is dreaded as being a crucible to separate the dross from the gold, so as to distinguish the vile from the
precious.
,
The plain statement is this, the vender of the ab\?ve volume, has
for years denounced our publication in the ullmeaning phraseology
and jargon of our Arminians and Pharisees, Antinomian-that is,
raw head and bloody bones-every thing horrid; and we freely confess it has had a great effect, for by the tongue of defamation and
base insinuations, the sale of the Gospel Magazine has been hin,dered by thousands. For though the most excellent of the earth
that ever lived, in point of learning and grace, have contributed their
talents to adorn our pages, and to make the Publication a BARRIER
. against ERROlt OF EVERY KIND; and though ourselves for many
years, have given up our services as superintendent5 gratuitously,
never having received the boon 'of a penny, nor have been under the
smallest obligiltion to the religious community; indeed, did we stand
in need of a crust of bread we know not one of the description that
we would ask to give it to us. Notwithstanding our transparency
of conduct, and independency of prindple, with a conscience void
of offence towards God and man, we have had to this very hour to
struggle with a host of religious confederat~s; nevertheless none of
these things move us. We are OIl the eve of our departure, and" he
enemies we now'see we shall shortly see them no more for ever.' We
apoligize to our readers for this digression, as our feelings have had
the mastery over us on this occasion.
Respecting the volume we have been perusing, we must say of
the writer, that he was a much esteemed miFlister of the gospel; ,
we attended his ministry in our very early days, and have to this moment treasured up many of his observations. He was single heart cd,
truly devoted to the cause of Christ, and ardent' for the eternal interest of the souls of men. With what face do our modern schismatics charge such a man of God as belonging to a " Church of abominations." For where in all their mnks, will they find his example, with such intense Lreathings to the Holy Spirit to accompany
his ministrations to the salvation of immortal souls, in short, where
such an epistle written on the hearts of the flock over whom he was
appointed overseer.
In the memoirs we are informed he was born at Earnes, in Surry,
2d of March, in the year 1724, and died at Clapham on the 24th of
June 1797, a faithful laborer in the Lord's vineyard. His epistolary
addresses, which form the substance of this publication, are many,
written with great animation, and abounding with religious fervor
and spiritua' ity.
It should be remarked, that during the early period of Mr. Venn's
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ministry, there were ~carcely half a dozen ministers in thc'Estah~
lishment, who preached the truth as it is in Jesus, and as they
slowly increased, opposition increased also. They were much opposed by Fletcher and Westley, as also by the f\rminians of the day,
who filled the most important offices of the church. In this combat
Mr. Venn endeavored 10 ~tand aloof; he chose a mediocrity of position. and left it to others of his brethren to bear the burden and heat
of the day. Though he was not opposed to them, he was, nevertheless, shy of their correspondence, and in joining their ranks. They
were stigmatized at the time as Antinomians, hy their 'adversaries,
and from a hint or two given in these letters, Mr. Venn wished to
avoid the appellation, insomuch, that he chose what has been denominated, the moderate, or rather the bye path, so as to get under a
covered litter. In fact the truth is, the host of our modern evangelicals, so denominated, are now reaping in abundance the meritorious
labours, the toils of those few noble veterans who have beaten and
trod out the path before t!wm, not yielding one inch of ground to
the enemy. through evil report and good report, keeping the profession of their faith unsu Ilied to the enr!'
They never did. as too many of their successors now do, temporise
and amalgamate truth with error to please the vitiated taste of the
mere nominal professor, or the unreflecting multitude; vibrating
from side to side, the mere sport of opinion, impressing no COilsistent sentiment, but that of compassion in those that know them,
and shame on those who are idle enough to esteem them.
Easily might we here enlarge, for we have a subject to a great extent with which we are conversant, but we dispense by saying; how
mortifying is the reflection, that those eminent men whose fame we
have been recording, is not so much as mentioned by their successors. Such is their ingratitude, that while they have been, and are
even now dividing the spoils those warriors have obtained, they
.will not even deign to mention their names, and if they should escape their lips it is with opprobrium, to do all in their power to depreciate their memory. Their turpitude still extends further, for'
those who are now standing on the walls of the same fortress, em·
ployed in the same work, they annoy with reproachful terms, and
hinder them in their pursuits. They sharpen their tongues like a
serpent, adders poison is under their lips. Surely, 0 Lord, the
righteous shall give thanks unto thy name, the upright shall dwell in
thy presence.
.
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A Teacher's First Lesson to Natural Religion, being a Prepamtion for all Catechisms on Rev(Jaled Rtligion. Second
Edition.

By Charles Barber.-Longman.

2. A Teacher's" Letter' on Scriptu1'e Characters, with Catechisms.
By Charles Barber.-Longtnan.
THE above two elementary books of 'Mr. Barber's are well suited to
youth in instructing them in the works of God in creation, in providence, a'nel in religion. As such, every attempt to direct the progre~s of the early mind. in the study of useful knowledge, is justly
entitled to"the warmest regard of the public. For this reason the
above t,wo small tracts before us deserve to be ranked among the
number of useful publications.
---000---

God the Universal Light, who enlighteneth every Man'who cometh
intq the .",.orld; proved from Natural Reli~io/l a1ld JJivine
Revelation. By Joel Holmes, A. M. Vicar of Staunton Church.
-Brow'n.
THE conclusion we draw from the above volume, for we confess we
cannot wade through onc sixth part of it, is this, th.at the. whole of
mankind are the children of light. But, and a curious but it is,
how comes it to pass that Moses should say, Yet the Lord hath not
given you a heart to perceive, and p-yes to see, nor ears to hear unto
this day. This is a puzzle for all A rminians and self-justiciaries.
In the_middle of the last century there were several projects for
obtaining the philosopher's stone, the alchymist's universal menstrum,
and the universal medecine. The notion proceeded upon a presumption that every substance in nature had a seminal origin, or
was generated out of materials so animated, as to act upon other
proper substances, by assimilating them to its nature. We never
could for the life of us ever under~tand what that seminal virtue was
which lies in the animation of bodies. Nor are we less at a loss to
comprehend the phrenomena of the mystic and quaker'S light, it is
an alchymy we must resolve into enthusiasm, and of ignorance of
the Holy Spirit's divine revelation.
'
The fact is, that man by natl;lre walketh in darknes3, and what is
more deplorable, he loveth darkness, and this is his condemnation.
Not because he does not believe in the light, for that is the work of
Omnipotence. To the spiritual blind Christ must impart light, and
then the film will drop from the eyes, and it will be said of him, as of
the apospe Paul, " Be/lold he p1'{/yeth."
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Tlte Incarnation, and otfle1' Poems.-By Thomas Ragg.
above is a choice. selection of pieees taken from a publication
entitled the Deity; they 'exhibit the rewurces of genius and invention, with considerable talent, and ·to the Christian reader who is a
lover of the muses, they will exhibit no commt>n variety of excellem'e.
THE

---UOO'---

_Modern Imme1'sion not Scriptw'e Baptism.

By William Thorn.
,HolJsworth and Hall.
IN 1'1 UME,RABLf<J publications, out of a)) calculation, have been written on the subject and mode of bartism, so that-the church of Christ
has been rent in twain by the discussion. The arch enemy of mankind appears to have made it a piece of necromancy-an engine to
scatter fire-brands, arrows, and death; the rudder under water, steering the'ship directly contrary to the,wind that gives it motion. Insomuch that that which is only an outward and visible sign of the
thing signified, has been made the substance itself; the mere form,
the life of God in the soul. And not onlv nas the ordinance been
prostituted from its genuine sin)plicity, but the mode has been allke
deleterious.
How has our minds been nist'ressed when we have seen men in
whom God in other things hlwe given a spirit'of wisdom and diseernment~ here act like demons infuriated with the worst of passions;
we have too often witnessed the frenzy with compassionate indignation, and have exc1aimed,-surely, while these men have been sleeping, all enemy has come and sowed tares among the wheat.,
During our whole forty years peregrinations, what trouble have
we had with both parties; how have they disturbed our harmony.
We have endeavored to uphold the hond of peace, and to keep them
from cudgelling and breaking one anothers heads, but all to no purpose. We have even submitted to be the ,hottle-holder, so as if
possible to steer between both, but this officiousness have exposed
,us to several side blows, something like interfering with domestic
broih, so as neither to please either party.
We have often said it is most grievous to see' the element of water
made the priueiple of fire, and that for TRIFLES men should be at
drawn daggers, and lord and dogmatise over their brethren, wherein
it is evident God has not thought proper distinctly to point out the
path. If one thinks a small quantity of water is sufficient; and is
contented therewith, let it suffice. If another is desirous of a larger
quaNtity, even to ablution, what is that to anyone; it is impertinent
to interfere. Then again as to the time of dispensing, or going into
this watt'r; if one chooses an early period and another a later one,
let each he persuaded in his own mind; if in a pure conscience towards God they condemn not themselves in those things they allow,
thev will be blessed of God ill their deeds. And here we wish to fix
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it on the minds of our fierce contenders, that there are myriarls now
round the throne, who were never sprinkled nor absorbed in wa.ter.
And not only so, when we stand before the Judge of quick and dead,
we shall never be interrogated on the subjet:t. The grand criterion
will then be - do we belong to the sheep, or are we classed. among
the goats. WHO ART THOU then that j udgeth another in those matters that God has not thought proper clearly to reveal; to his own
Master he standeth or falleth.
This volume of Mr. Thorn's is certainly a. master piece of contro·
versy, and comes .with rapidity to the point of argumentation. We
could make several extracts from the lucid reasoning contained therein, but as we are by no means desirous of making proselytes, and as
there are some of our readers of the Baptist persuasion we highly
respect and honor, it might appear insulting. Let the bigotted.
zealot, the self opinionated, who is stiff in opinion, peruse the vb·
lume, and if he thinks proper to take up the bone of contention, we
promise him he will find plenty of work to do. It will take to Christ's
second coming, if that should be a thousand years, before he could
put a negative, were he able, on this writers' assertions and investigatioil.
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Calvary. A Poem, intended as an Epitome 01 Sali/ation. in Chnst
Jesus,jor the Church of God. By Joseph Irons, Minister of
Grove Chapel, Camberwell.-Simpkin and Marshall •.
rHJS poem bre~thes throughout a 'l'iritual fervor on the finished
work of redemption, \Vrought out on Calvary, by our adorable Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. The subject is represt!llted with ability
and .judgment, which does credit to the head and heart of the
wrl·ter
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.A roicefrom the Dormitory, beir'g a Collection cif Sacred Poems,
the Majority of which are from old Authors.-Smitlt and
Elder.
THE above volume contains a variety of poetical pieces on religious
subjects, tending to raise the mind from sublunary objects, to contemplations of everlasting importance. It requires no other recommendation than to say, that the subjects are most judiciously selecte.d from the most eminent authors, insomuch, that the perusal
cannot· but afford pleasure to a reader of genuine taste, and will
f.o!~ an acceptable present to our juvenile friends.
1 • ~~:
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lJ;nive1'sallledemplion,founded upon the Universal Love 0/ God
to mankind. By William IlIingsworth, D. D. late Minister of
St. [ves.-Satchel\.
AN axiom we draw from the sniptures, is this, God viewing sinners
unreconciled to him, he sees them with hatred. Another established pri.nciple with us is this,-those sinners out of the mass of mankind whom God has given to his Son to redeem, are beloved by
him; he is reconciled to them, and in consequence thereof, they
are reconciled to him. Then the question is this,-Are all men
redeemed by the precious blood of Christ, for then all nHm must,
sooner or later be reconciled to God? they can never perish, for
having loved his own, he loveth them to the end. Hence undcnibly follows universal salvatiolt!!!
But the scriptures say, God hatedl the workers of iniquity, that
he is angl'Y with the wickcdevery day, and that none of the wi"ked
shall undel'stand, that seeing they shall not see, and hearing they
shall not hear. The words of inspiration also declare, some shall
wake to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. Now we boldly aver in the face of this doctor in divinity;
and before all our Arminians and modern Ev,angelicals, that the
wickerl who are denominated goats, and whom God declares he never
knew, were neither .beloved of God the Father, nor redeemed; or a
ransom given for them, by the Son of God. He gave no'bond for
the payment or'their debts, by his perfect obedieQce.. and sufferings,
. he was made no curse for them, nor were they healed by his stripes.
When he ascended up on high, it was not to prepare mansions for
thcm, nor to intercede for them as an advocate with the Father. If
it hud bcen so, then they might give the challenge and say, Who
shall condemn, seeing Christ has died, who evcr liveth at the right
hand of Gou to intercede for us.
Thanks be to the Eternal Trinity, who in their covenant transactions have agreed, that the love of the Father, the redemption of the
Son, and the sanctifying influence of the Holy Spirit shall be sure t<?
a1l the seed; for Israel sha1l b~ saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation.
•
How horrifying is it to read from the pen of this reverend gentleman, that Christ died as a vicarious sacrifice for the damned in hell,
and that the saved and the lost were eqllal1y alike beloveQ of God;
but what is most contemptible is, he has a long eulogium upon the
doctrine of election: indeed, the whole is such a farrago of absul'dities and contrauictions, that the most simple of the flock of Christ
cannut fait in detecting of them.
There arc some texts he dabbles in which shews him to be a most
miserable di"ine, and an igno"ramus of a logician. For instance,
" He dierl for all" most certainly; all, OUT of every nation, and
tunguc, and kindred. "He so luved the ruotld." What world,
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the world of the ungodly, for that lieth in wickedness, no, but
the elect world who he has set apart from himself. Then again," He tasted deathfor every man." What, for the damned? 0 I'ye
Dr. llliogworth, for he that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified,
are all one. Consider that the Redeemer either did, or did not take
away sin by the sacrifice of himself; if he did, there is no condemnation; if he did not, we are of all men the most miserable, and the.
wrath of God abideth upon us. What are our religious teachers
about? Surely" most surely, they were never taught by the Holy.
Spirit to talk ill this unbecoming manner. Then we are told Chi-ist
., Tasted deatlt /01' every man." 0 yes, but look what follows.
The many sons, who were to be brought to glory by the Captain ot
their salvation, who was made perfect through sufferings. Then
again, and here we must stop, for there is no end in contending" Delivered Mm up for us all." 0 Longinus I Where are you?
Who is the all? Speak, thou able logician! Why: it is, clearly demonstrated in what follows: " Who shall lay any thing to the
cllurge of God's elect?" They are bought with a price, they are
members of Christ's body, his inheritance. He has loved them and
washed them from their sillS in his own blood. Believer! stop and
let us sing a psalm of praise together, to the Father who loved us,
(0 the Son who said, Lo, I come to GO thy will, 0 God! To the
Holy Spirit, the Comforter, for the application of these unspeakable gifts to our consciences And let our beloved companions remember, that the bruised reed our Lord will never break, nor quench
the smoking flax, until he has brought forth judgment and righteousness to victory.
What an unpleasant circumstance is it to reflect on, that we have
so many teachers who are polluting the waters of the sanCtuary with
their pestilential dogmas; and what adds to the calamity is, they..
run too and fro to convert th~ world, and themselves unconverted.
What a farce is it to see men congregating together in thousands to
enlighten the human intellect, and themselves groping in thick darkness. May the Lord of his infinite mercy, have compassion upon
the deceivers and the deceived, and turn their hearts from lying
vanities to the wisdom of the just I Breathe,O Almighty Spirit! upon
thy people, deliver them from the snare of the hunter, and from the
noisome pestilence: be thou their refuge and their fortress-their
, shield and buckler, and keep them in all thy ways.
NOT
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POETRY.
THE SOUL PUT TO THE TEST,
" THIS is my beloved Son, in whom I am at rest,"
Arise my soul! and Il'y thy faith, and put it to the test.
Tell me, my soul, dost tholl believe wltat God Ine Father saith,
And is the object of his love the object of thy faith?
Take care on whom thou dost depelld, on whom tholl dost rely,
And unlo whom, ill lime of neeu, tholl seckest for supply.
Thy destitution is so great, thy case so desperate,
That on thy predelidion then, hangs thy eternal fate.
Canst thou then vellture to confide thi"e everlasting all
To him w ha drank the bitter eup of vinegar and gall,
To him, whom Pilate took aud scourg'd, whom Peter would not ow 11
Forsaken both by God and Man, deserted and alone.
A POOl' despised, friendless.l ew, whom soldiers spit upon:
Canst thou believe that this poor man is God's Most Holy one.
The Holy Father says be is, the devil says so too,
AI'ise my sonl! and tel~ me then, wlIat is he in thy view?
Wilt thou not 011' n him by his WOUIll]S, his hands, his feet, his side;
Wilt thou not say,THls IS ~1Y GOD! whom Pilate crucify'd.
The robber's shoes dOllt tit the marks he left upon the ~round,
More accurate, than doth thy sins tit every gapin,£ wound:
Then bless the Man, between two thieves, who huug on Calvary,
The Arians' and Socinians' god, will never do fOI' thee
There's no relationship in GOl], but what is in his SOil,
The Arian and Socinian thell, for ever are u,.done.
Then trace thy gloriolls origill, sillce thou art born of Gael,
And see thy patrimony seal'tl with Jesus precious blood.
Hail! Holy Jesus! Mighty God! before thy cross I bow:
Thy complex pel son, God and man, is all I wish to kllOW,
Let worldly wise men analyse, with their benighted scan,
And try to find thy hUl1lan soul before the world began,
The Leper and the dying thief, salvation foulld in thee,

I claim relationship with them, " Dear Lord rememher me !"
J--SS-E.
---000---

NEVER DESPAIR.
CHILDREN of God rejoice and sing,
And give yourselves 10 pray'r;
For' though ea-;h dar fresh troubles bring,You. never need despair.
•
If )'ou are left by all Jour friends,
And no one for \'011 care;
Your God will more thall mak\) amends, ..:.
You never need despair.
If povert.y should be YOUI' 101,
Ami )'011 are almost I are;
YO'I canuot he by Go,l forgol,You never need despair.
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If persecuted )'Oll shonl<,1 bc.
Aud hunted like a hare;
Slalld still. aud God's salvation see,You never ueed despair.
If God fl"om \"ou shollld hide his face.

Of doubtin'g still beware;
His love tGwanls you cannot ceaseYon uevet· need despair.
1 f doubts and fUll' perplex your minr].
To the throue of gra"e repair;
And you shall grace sulncleut lind.You never need despair.
.If foes and trembles should iucrellse.
You'll only have your sbare;
Aud God \\ ill grant y 011 strength and peaceYOII never neerl despair.
In all )'0111' Iroubles alld complaints.
On God cast all yonr care;
For he is kind 10 all his sailltsThen why should you desp,!i '.

1

The flesh may lease, the world may frown,
And Satan you ensnare;
But God will never lose his O\\'nYou utlver need despair.
The saints of old were thus oppress'ri,
They knew no better fare;
•
Dut now in glory they do restThen why should you despair.
I will give grace aud glor), too.
Jehovab dOlh declare;
And you shalllind his promise t.·neYou uever need despair.

Your souls for heavenly bliss ou high.
God will by grace prepare;
Aud place you there where you sha.1l rlieSo never m ore despair.
NUMI!:RIST.
----000----

POPERY.

o spirit. thrice damn'd!

from realms infernal come.
H ,veriug. (all mischief.hllsy) 'ore the \\ orld.
And ever with a base. a hellish 1'0111 intent.
Its scpptres eyeing. and crowns, and 'lhronl!s. and pomp;
Thou who thy whoreish worshippers do'st teach
(Audacious modery!) Religiou's garb to wearTo ape her peaecful mien-her gentle voice;
TholJ who do'st spit strait to thy votarJ's heart
Venom eterllal, that from ont his throat
I"orth bursts in mad'st hate 'gainst Trnth and Christ.
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(In bold hlasphemy and ILCIl-blackllies;)
Fearless 'gainst thee I make this bold p'·OlS8l,
And be tllis verse its record to future time
I hate, I curse thee: damn'd Popery! Amen.

o my country! dear, belov'u, fai,· Albion!
Weep! weel!) e patriots. for she is lost! !
Lost? Lost? !'lo! No! must it, SHALL it be?
Shal1 bloody Popery re-stain the shrine
Of Liberty'S fair isle? No! 1I0! no!
Shall mask'd assassins by C A I< TAL 0 NE
Effect what gu.npowder fail'd to do;
Blowout the Gospel light. and each fair star
Of Christianity eclipse, and make
Bontires of God's holy woru; and plnnge us all
Again to pagan dark uess, dreadful black?
Rouse! rouse your lion hearts, ye Protestants,
Uut pismire-foe, mere thing of Waterloo,
To tlJese ye're cal1'd to light with now! be firm,
.Unite, and as ye hitherto have beat your foes,
So heaven grant that ye may conqnor now.
Britons! 0 Britons! shall all remembrance die
filII glory gild
With a ne'er fading lustre thy martyr's names;And more! Will ye pull down w hat cost a world
Of lJ LOOD to rear? Ungrateful man! look back.
The toils, the torments see! the racks! the flames!
And countless nameless ills they waded through
To relld the sceptre from the tyrant's grasp,
And are ye so deluded and so mad
To o.ffer it again?
Leicester, Feb. 21,1832.

ot deathless deeds, that in

J. H.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

'1'0 llu Editors

of the (;ospcl Magazine.
Upper Canada, March, 12, 1835,

MESSRS. EDITORS,

•

I BEG, through the medinm of your Magazine, to state there is a great open·
ing at this place for the introduction of the pure gospel of JesusChrist, where
every comfort abounds for the body, but a famine of the word ofJife. Should
this meet the eye of a man of God, call'd to the ministry, and anxious to promote the glory of God, ofdecided sCriptural views;possessing grace and talent,
and willing to make a voyage to this part of the Lord's vineyard, he will meet
with a kind reeeption. The building a chapel to hold 400 persons is HOW ill
progress, and no doubt a suitable income· could be prOVided for a decided rebpectable man.
Your obliged Servant,
TRUTH.
/

